New This Fall from
THE VOCAL MAJORITY
Judged "Best III The World" 6 Times ill Illtel'1latiollal Competitioll

BEST OF THE
EARLY YEARS
A collection of 15 of the most popular
and most requested VM arrangements
recorded by tbe chorus from 1975
through 1982. Each selection was re-en-

ALLELUIA!
A brand new collection of traditionai,
........................ inspirational and secular Christmas

gineered and re-mastered using new

computer and digital technology to

..

eliminate noise and emphasize clarity.
Hear your favorite VM songs again ...
for the very first time.

songs. The album was recorded in a
specially designed 32-track digital studio
to capture the ambiant blend of more
than 120 voices raised in celebration of
this special holiday season.

VMVIDEOS
Casselles $10.50 CDs $15.50
(Add $2.00 for postage & hal/dlil/g.)

SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY!
Browse through the sOllg titles 011 all
8 audio albullls and 4 videos.
(And find out how you can receive FREE Vocnl Majority recordings!)

Mail the 101111 below to:

Four uniquely different
one-hour programs frolll
Vocal Majol'ity shows
throughout the country.
Now available at the reduced pI'ice of just $14.95
each!

THE VOC4L MAJORITY, P.O. Box 29904, Dallas, TX 75229

--------------------------------YES! Please send me your new catalog, and I'd like to find out how to obtain FREE Vocal Majority cassettes and
compact discs!
NAME
ADDRESS
CITV/STATE/ZIP
HOME PHONE NUMDER (
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In "Seventh "
Heaven

s

c01/tributing to bm'bersllOp !larmony.

Most feel this is the basic ingredient that
proved to be the hook pulling them into our
organization. To a multitude ofour Illcmbcrs,
it still holds them fast and lhey long for a fix
of ringing chords every week. That hunger
Illay be satisfied by seriollsquarlcuing; casual,
spontaneous quartet singing; woodshedding;
gang singing or participating in a chorus ...
one, some, or all of these.
However, SOlllclhi ng begins to grow from
this lifeblood experience. The routs quickly
go deep and a beautiful treC of many branches
springs forth. Thc consistent presence of
l~feblood seems to nourish the outreach,
produci ng boughs offellowshi p, commUIl ion,
brotherhood and caring. Barbershop is love.
My friend Charlie rvletzger put it
beautifully: "Those who make sounds
together for years and years gain a different
sense of harmony; one which, to extend the
metaphor, really gets into their blood, under
the skin. And that harmony is the harmony
they experience in getting to know and love
each other inlhe context of the emolions, the
sounds, the songs, the problem-solving and
Ihe fellowship of barbershopping."
My fricnds, fha! is the direction the
concept of lifeblood will take us. Are you
upset with yourself Ihal yOll have not
introduced an outsider to this wonderful
world of harmony? As the new year
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ollle llew revelations arc coming to
light for me. I've been discussing
the concept of 1(leblaod with some
of m)' friends. YOll may have done the same
thing. Every IIIml, ill lIis OWJI 1\'(/)', e.\pericJlcillg the joy of hearing his \'oice
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approaches, dedicate your energics 10
acquainting someone with the joys of
barbcrshopping. You may well give that
person the greatest sort of gift; one that will
lead to lifelong friendships and goosebllmp
experiences. There's a world of prospeclivc
Barbershoppers out there waiting for your
invitation.
Resolve now ... to jllsf do if.'
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by Terry Aramian

International President

I

is hard to believe this is the last at1icle
I will be writing, as president, for The
Harmonizer.
\Vhile the year
has virtually nowll by, almost all of it can
be chalked up as Olle of tile best experiences
of m), life.
\Ve accomplished a lot this year, mostly
because of the high caliber of men with
whol11 I have had the privilege to work.
These includcd Ihe staff in Kenosha, thc
International Board, committee chainncn
and members, leadership at the district level,
and others. h seems appropriate to do a little
t

horn-blowing for them.

Contest and Judging

We are very close to a whole new approach in adjudicating contest performances.
For all categories. the new criteria will come
much closer to judging a performance the
way people in the audience do. Each category judge will evaluate a performance
using more of his senses than in the past. It
is an exciting new way of looking at pelformances, and one that will have wide appeal
for audiences and competitors alike.
Youth Outreach
For more than 25 years, the Society maintained an arms-Icngth relationship with the
Music Educators National Conference
(MENC). We always appreciated the limitcd exposlll'e we were nllowed, blit then, in
the last year, the door of Illutunl coopemtion
was opened to the extent that MENC is now
endorsing the establisllll1ent or barbershop
clubs in high schools and colleges across the
lalld. What more fertile tields coutd be
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plowed and 1ll111urcd? After all, were it not
for the youth who eventually comc to know
the joys and wonders of barbershop qum1et
singing, wilh whom would we eventually
sing?
Collegiate Qual'let Hal'lIlon)' Sweepstakes
In New Orleans, al ollr international convenlion, the first-ever college quartet contest
was held. According to all observers, it was
an unqualified success. The level of interest
and participation from the college gumiets
who responded to our invitation to compete
was far beyond our wildcSI anticipalions.
Because of lhe success of this experimcnt, a
committee has been appointed to manage the
conducl of the second-annual event, to be
held in Calgary. Once again, we are encouraged that youth is more than receptive to the
feeling one gets when one hears his own
voice contributing to the sound of a barbershop chord.
Seniol' Outl'each
Although the pursuit of youth is the single
most imlJ011f.lnt elcmcnt to thc perpetuation
of our Society, it is not the only avcnuc we
seck. \Ve arc an aging, graying Society that
will cvcntually benefit from the influx of
new blood. BUI today, we need to expose our
Society to the millions of men who make up
the fastest-growing segment of our population ... the seniors.
A committee has been appointcd and
given fhe task to fast-track the development
of ways to pursue this phenomenal market.
Watch for this \0 develop quickly.
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Lifeblootl
Not a new progrnm, but a new way of
considering what is, <lnd what is not, appropriate in the pursuit of our hobby. The major
tcnel of lhc lifeblood concept is captured in
the adoption of the following resolution by
the International Board.
"We, Ihe 1992 Intcrnational Board of
Directors of the SPEBSQSA, Inc., do hereby
proclaim that the lifeblood of barbershopping is ... evcry man, in his own way, experiencing the joy of hearing his voice contributing to barbershop harmony." This should
happen on a weekly basis, at least, and
speaks to the very reasons that you and I
joined this great organization.

These are only a few of the accomplishments we voyagers inlo the unknown have
achieved. The unchartcd waters of our mission were navigated with thc hclp of men
who rose to the challenge. And with the help
of each of you, our ultimate goals will be
realized. Togcther, we have taken bold new
steps to ... discover {l nell' world.
Thanks. and see you at lhc next afterglow.
@

Due to a slip·up during the press
run, a number 01 COllies 01 the
September/October Harmonizer
were incorrectly assembled. One
16-page signature was missing and
another was duplicated. Replacement copies may be obtaiued by
calliug the international office
switchboard at (800) 876-7464.
There is no charge lor replacements.
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Once Upon ATime

•••

Keepsake

by Lois De Ro.m
Once upon a time. four yOllng men aspired to sing in a ql1nrtet known for its

musical excellence-a means for touching
the hcm1s of every audience Ihey sang for,
and a way to mnke their Illusical dreams a
reality. These dreams were fulfilled as they
joined hands ill New Orleans, singing "Keep
Ihe Whole World Singing," afler a rousing

ovation declared I<ccl'sal<e the 1992 international quartet champion. Roger Ross, Joe
Connelly, Don Barnick and Tony De Rosa
had captured the gold medals and the hearts

of the audience as well.
The song, "Once Upon A Time," has
become symbolic of the quartcl's ability to
share emotion with audiences. Tom Spirito,
lend of the FOUl" Rascals, who later sang
with the Boston Common, describes Keepsakc as uniquc because, "they reach out and
grab people's he'"1s. They have Ihal special
quality of using their talent to make the
music come alive."
Songs arr<lI1ged or written by Lou Perry,
RCllce Craig, Bob Disney, Greg Volk and
Clay Hine have given the quartet a chance to
entertain audiences with very dynamic, chal·
lenging Illusicalm<lterial. Keepsakc's "Roses
of Picardy" becamc tile song of the contest
this year.
Tenor Roger Ross, a 21·year member of
the Society, joined the TelTe Haute, Ind.,
Chapter, where his dad was a member, at the
age of I I. "They supported and encouraged
a youthful singer like me whcn it wasn't the
thing to do. They could havc tumed me oft~ blll
instead they welcomed Inc. Tiley're my roots."

Upon moving to Florida in 1977. Rogcr
and his dad orgnnized the Elements of Har1110ny qllarlel. In 1980, Ihe Center or Altraction, with dad and brother Rusty, provided the first of Roger's illlcrnational quartet expericnces. In all, he's made nine trips
to international with foursomcs that also
hold district champion titles: Popular Choice
(1982), Cheel'rul Noise (1985), One Shot
Deal, wilh TOllY De Rosa (1988), and Keepsake (1991). Roger is the only member or Ihe
Sunshine District to h,we been in four district
champion quartets.
As a mcmber of Orlando' s Orange Blossom Chorus, Roger travcled to three international competitions, and later took over as
chorus director. He directed the \Vintcr Park
SUllshine Jubilee Chorus to a district championship in 1988. Roger has been appoinled
permanent dean for the Sunshinc Sizzle (HEP
School), and was Ihe 1987 districi Barbershopper of Ihe Year.
Roger is a cOlllmercial analyst for the
Orangc County Property Appraiser's office,
and is a permanent "sub" for the Dapper
Dans orDisne)' Wnrld. He lives in Orlando,
not far from his parents, Bob and Millie
Ross.
As a boy, living in Cincinnati with his
mom and dad, Christy and lvlike, lead Joe
Connclly grew up listening to dad's Uoaring
'20s quartet rehearsals. In 1978, nt age 13,
Joe joined the Southerll Gateway Chorus,
and sang with it seven times at international.
He later sang with the Louisville Thoroughbreds, under the direction of Jim Millcr.

••
Keepsake members (I to r) Roger Ross, Joe Connelly, Don Barnick and Tony
De Rosa celebrated their victory with a champagne toast at a reception hosted by the
Association of International Champions.
4
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Lead Joe Connelly and his new bride,
Debbie, share a love of barbershopping;
she sings lead in Showtime, 1991 Sweet
Adeline International silver medalist
quartelle.
Fanned in 1982, the Intel'slate Rivals,
with Joc singing lead, won the Cardinal
District championship that year. The group's
efforts at the intcrnational level culminated
with the championship in 1987 in Hartford.
\Vhen Joe moved to Florid<l, he joined
Polk County's Pride or Poll' chorus, COI11peting with it in two internationals. He later
becamc director of the Orlando Orangc Blossom Chorus, guiding it to the district championship in 1989.
Joe has been on the staff of Harmony
College for m<lny years, is a certified Interpretation judgc and is on the advisory board
for the new Presentation Catcgory.
His years of experience make him a much
sOllghHlrter coach for men's and women's
choruses and foursomes cverywhere. One of
the quartettes he coached was Showtimc,
Sweet Adeline International 1991 silver
medalist. Three weeks after the New Orlenns convention, Joe married Showtime
lead Debbie Allen.
Don Barnick is the only two-time gold
medalist to win as both tenor and bass. He
always had music in his family; mother
Norrie sings with the Sweet Adelines and
dad Jack plays a mean hanky· tonk piano.
Don first heard barbershop at a choral
festival when he was in 7th grade, and soon
formed the 'l'ullC'agcrs quartet, which per-
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Tenor Roger Ross received a "shave and a hair cut" from Dapper Dans of Disney
World (I to r) Neel Tyree, Joe Hudgins, Bruce Brann and Buddy Seeburg. Ross has
been a four-part "sub" with the Dapper Dans for 15 years. Other Dapper Dan
members are Bub Thomas and Steve Culpepper.
formed often for school and cOlllmunity
fUllctions.

A 27-year Society member, his first chapter was Lakewood, Ohio, where he sang with
the Gold Coast Chorus. At age 18, Don
began directing the Lake Erie Seaway Chorus of Sweet Adelincs, an association that
continued until 1973, when he graduated
from Cleveland State University and moved
to Florida.
After singing in several quartets, such as
Brush Lather 4, American Tradition, and
Phase IV, Don moved to Chicago and the
Northshore Chapter to sing tenor with
Grandma's Boys. who won the international gold in 1979. After GB retired in 1985,
Don returned to Florida to sing baritone with
the Sidekicks, a group that placed in the top
ten three times al international.

A member of the \Vinter Park Chapter,
Don orLcn coaches quartets at district schools,
and has been on the Harmony College staff.
He is a systems manager for the Technical
Computing Center or rvlartin IVlarietta, and is
a three-part "sub" for Disney \Vorld's Dapper Dans. He and his wife, Ellen, live in
Longwood, and sing together in 3 Flirts and
a Sldrt. While he enjo)'s golf and tennis, he
spends more time these days giving piggyback rides to daughter Laura, 4, and SOil
John, age 2.

Baritone Tony De Rosa, at 19, is the
youngest Barbershopper to win an international CjlH\l1el championship, yet his membership card reads 12 years! He was brought
into barbershopping at age 7 by his dad, Joe
De Rosa, then director of the Chorus of the
Genesee, in Rochester, New
York.
In 1981, atier moving to
Florida, Tony sang with the
Pride of Poll< chorus under
his dad's direction, and the
family cnjoyed performing
on chapter shows in mixcdvoice, four-part harmony
from the time Tony was 8
and sister Chris was I I.
Today, dad directs the
Tampa Heralds of Har1lI0ny, while mom relives
winning a Harmony, Inc.
Bari Tony De Rosa shared a fond moment with his
crown in 1979, and Chris
father, Joe, during the AIC reception following the
sings with the Sweet Adeline
quartet finals. Joe had directed the Tampa, Fla.,
Toast of Tampa chorus.
Heralds of Harmony chorus earlier in the day.
Novell1ber/Dcccmber [992
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At age 10, Tony sang tenor in the Cypress
Chord Club, Sunshine District champion in
1984 ami 1985 international competitor. He
sang bad in One Shot Deal, with Roger.
As a schoolboy, Tony's musical activities
were numerous. He was assistant director
and section leader of the Pride of Polk chorus, and played rirst chair trumpet in the
Pride of \Vinter Haven band. He earned allcounty and all-state band honors for four
years and was a drum major for three years.
Tony is currently a student at the University of Florida, where he finds it tough,
between studies, to tind as much time as he'd
like to spend with barbershop friends and his
girlfriend, Amy.
For the members of Keepsake, the dream
has gone far beyond what they imagined.
The support of their loved ones is always at
the top of their gratitude list-followed
closely by that of the great Sunshine District.
Coaches Larry Ajer, Jim Casey, Dave LaBar
and Pall! Gallagher have guided and inspired
them. They have shared hugs and tags with
many wonderful people, and they've made
hundreds of new friends.
There's more excitement ahead with chapter shows, another recording, and a trip to
Italy and the French Riviera in the spring.
But, the roar of the New Orleans crowd in the
Superdome ,and the encouraging warmth of
caring family and friends will always be, for
these four guys, their own personal "keepsake."
o@

Bass Don Barnick and Ilis wife, Ellen,
form a swinging quartet wilh daugllter
Laura, 4, and son John, 2. Mom and Dad
also sing together in a foursome called
3 Flirts and a Skirt.
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It don't mean a thing if it ain't got that zing!
by Tom Emmert, Sowllem Gntelmy Chorus, Western fJills (eincilll1mi), Ol1io
mention them all, but a few really stand out
In a big-hem1ed organization, our music

dircctor, Jim Miller, has the biggesl hem1 of

At top, Jim Miller and the Southern Gateway Chorus lay it all on the line with their
ballad in New Orleans. Bottom: a chorus "shtick"-at the end of the uptune,
professional photographer Miller took a snapshot of the singers. Pholos by Dick Sluart

If Southern Gateway Chorus members are nothing else, we are persistent.
We have traveled to more international conventions, entertained at them more
often, and sung at the medalist level more times than any other chorus in the
history of SPEBSQSA. But, for all our persistence, the gold medal has been
remarkably elusive. Only twice, nineteen years apm-t, have we brought home
the championship trophy.
Four years ago, we were a 80-to-85-man
chorus onlhe decline. After a record-break-

ing Siring of medals in international chorus
competition, we finished out arthe medals in
Kansas City in 1989. Our performance was
clean and "nice," but had no zing!
At that point, our membership YP, Jim
Stoecklin. drafted a vision statement that by
1990 we would put 120 men on the tisers in
San Francisco. \Ve implemented a plan to
improve the quality and entertainment vallie
of our singing. \Ve were also blessed with a
stroke of luck; our efforts attracted "rvlister
Barbershopper" Jim Miller, who had directed the Louisville Thoroughbreds to six
gold medals, to join our ranks.
Thus, with a combinntioll of planning and
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luck, we actually put 121 men 011 stage in San
Francisco in 1990. For the first time in
sac's 3S-ycar history, we were the largest
chorus in an international competition. The
next year, we had 143 men on stage in
Louisville.
But, you don't achieve excellence because you're big; it's the other way around!
Our "strict" audition requirements, in
order to rehearse, perform and compete, are:
a man must be willing to work hard, learn
quickly, and demonstrate the capability to
sing "Happy Bil1hday" intune, from memory,
without too mllch help.
\Ve have many, mnny people and groups
10 thank for their encouragement, advice,
inspiration, nnd support. \Vc can't possibly
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all. He has an incredible feel for our music,
and uses every molecule in his body to
cOllllllunicate its warmth, drama, and joy to
the singers and to an audience. Each Illan
quickly learns that to make Jim smile is a
singer'sjoy; to make him frown is a grievous
sin. Jim is the consummate tcam player; he
views any adversity as merely a challenge to
help build more character nnd team spirit in
the chorus.
Most of the music we sing is solid, contestnblc barbershop music, predominantly
from an"anger Don Gray's pen. Yes, there
nre a few "renegade" numbers, but even
these have a majority of good, ringable
chords. For nearly 30 years, Don has blessed
us with exciting. singable arrangements. His
music was an easy choice for the Saturday
evening acceptance show in New Orleansgenuine barbershop music with a traditional
Dixielnnd navar, showcasing three of our
grassroots chapter quartets and the SGC
Dixielnnd Jazz Ballcl.
Our full-time coach, Bob Mucha, is also

a Irue lem11 player. The M&M partnership
(Miller and Mucha) achieved Inlly grent
things together in honing our amateur sing-

ers

10 gold-medal

level. The biggesllributes

to their success are the achievement of our
gonl of a malTiage of excitement and technique and the retention of cOlltest skills by
the chams, with ncnr-automatic caiTyover to
nOll-contest music.

An elated Gary Ellerhorst proclaimed
SGC's finish wllile exchanging hugs with
fellow SGC member Harry Pearce and
Harry's wife, Annetta.
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\Ve also thank our extra coaches this year:
Kcn Buckner, Gal)' \VlIlt~ Lance Heilmann,
fanner SGC'ers Lan)' "jer and Scott Brannon,
Sweet Adclinc-s Julie \Veindel of the Seven
Hills Chorus, and Jean Barford ancl Judy
St. John from Ihe Gem Cil)' Chorus.
And, a really special thanks Illust go to our
ladies' auxiliary, the Gateway Gals, who
provide outstanding assistance in uniforms,
fundraising and social events. They make liS
feel like champions, both onstagc and off.
The contagion of barbershop harmony
has infected our families, particularly our
sons and sons-in-law and grandsons. How
many other chapters have fielded a minichalliS made up of ten rathel'S with their tell
sons? And, how many other chapters have
six families with both husband and wife
wearing gold medals?

Steve Sick, center, celebrated victory
with his fiancee, Holly Miller, and Billy
Crutcher, Jim Miller's grandson.
Southern Gateway's rich heritage has
seell the leadership of men such ,IS Ed \Veber
and Roaring '208 original baritone ROil
Riegler, both genuine pioneers in the craft of
stage presence, who placed Southern Gateway and its quartets in the forefront of barbershop entenainment for lllallY years.
Through their guidance, the charter principle of "quality entertainment first" was
established. Although both men arc now
gone from our earthly mnks, they live on in
our hearts and in every aile of our performances.
We have a reputation as an incubator for
outstanding quartets, including five JAD
champions and three international medalist
quartets, cach with all fom members from
SGC mnks; Roaring '205, Cincinnati Kids
ancl The Naturals. \Ve also had two or more
members in two additional international
champion CJuartets; Ral)Scilllions in 1984
and Interslate Rivals in 1987. (After the
Rivals won the championship, all four became SGC members.) In return, these quarNovcmber/Decenlber 1992

(ets share their enthusiasm, talcnt and inspiration with us through outstanding coaching.
\Ve thank our Society for providing liS with
a convention and contcst system, so all of liS
can measme progress
and assess areas that can
be improved. 'Ne <llso
thank the gotd-medal
chol1lses who have galle
before us and set the bar
\
high.
Thanks to our fans
and supporters, who
can't resist the compel- Coach Bob Mucha, right, pinned the gold medal on chorus
ling ring of Ollr barber- director Jim Miller.
shop harmony. Timnks 10 Seton High Sehoot riverfront; performed with the Cincinnati
for providing the auditorium in which we Pops Orchestra and The New Christy Minprepare for contests; to Barry, Pete, Tom, strels at the Riverbend Performing AI1S CenBarb, and Linda, and all who make up our ter in 1990; and, a special thrill, appeared
stage crew; to thc thousands of rcpcat attcnd- with the Dukes of Dixieland and AI Hirt at
ees of our shows; to "t\1aestro Erich KUllzel the Cincinnati Pops New Year's Eve concel1
and the Cincinnati Pops Orchcstra for their last year.
This year in New Orleans, Southern Gateencouragement and m1istic support; to our
road-show audiences in and around JAD; way brought home the "big onc"-we're
and to our fellow Harmony Lodge tcnants, still basking in the love and congratulations
the original Cincinnati Chapter and Seven of ten thousand fellow barbershoppers. We
Hills Sweet Adeline Chorus, for their toler- were welcomed home for a victory pelformance series as guests of Maestro Kunzel
ance and patience.
\Vith this supp0l1, we've enjoyed a few and the Pops in Cincinnati's Music Hall,
highlights over the years: 23 JAD chorus Sept. t l-t3.
For the remainder of our year, we plan to
championships in the last 30 years; 18 chorus
mcdalist performanccs at 23 international do a tirst-ctass job representing SPEBSQSA
contests, including one prior gold, in Port- as the 1992 chorus champion. This plan
includes another "victory lap" at thc JAD fall
land in 1973, with Tom GCllti! as director.
We shared the slage with Glen Campbell anti convention ancl Tall Stacks '92, where we
John Harlford during Ihe 1988 Tall Stacks appear on the televised closing ccremony.
\Ve plan still more performances with the
Steamboat Regafta on the Cincinnati
Cincinnati Pops, at Music Hall and at
Riverbend, and several guest appearances
on fellow barbershoppers' chapter Sh0WS
around the USA. Our plans include the
CABC show at the Chicago Theater in January anclthe Big Apple show at Carnegie Hall
next June. Our own anllual show will be five
performances in February. Then, we plan a
performance to remember in Calgary next
July.
So, that's our story. The quest for a gold
meclal takes planning, inspiration, a lot of
hard work, and a certain amoullt of luck. \Ve
plan to work even harder, to grow some more
in our singing and entertaillment skills, and
Howard Johnson got to carry the trophies to return to the intel'l1ational competition
around during the Saturday night stage in Miami in 1995.
@

•

festivities in New Orleans.
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Midwinter convention in Corpus Christi
to offer superb special events

Sightseeing cruises regularly depart the downtown T-head pier to ply the waters of
Corpus Christi Bay. A Wednesday evening Moonlight Cruise and Texas Barbecue
for Barbershoppers are scheduled aboard the Flag Ship, shown atlef! in photo.
Pholo courtesy of Corpus Christi Convention & Visitors Bureau,

The midwinter convention in Corpus
Christi will offer outstanding special events.
On Tuesday, January 26, attendees at the
1993 midwinter convention may spend a
fascinating day strolling the streets in the
historic border towns of Laredo, Texas, and
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, looking for bargains

or just people-watching. The motorcoach
trip passes through south Texas agricultural,
ranch and oil field areas.
Wednesday's tour features the 825,000acre King Ranch, which typifies the Texas
catlle- and horse-breeding industry. Tour-

ists will learn about the daily life of real
cowboys, onc of whom will take them on a
tour of the ranch. Also included in the tour
will be a short visit to the Conner "Museum in
Kingsville, which features the flora, fauna
and history ofsouth Texns. The tour includes
lunch nt the Fanners Market in Kingsville.
~'cdnesday evening's special cvent is a
Corpus Christi Bay moonlight cmise and
Texas barbecue aboard Ihe paddlewheeler
Flag Ship. Special music will be provided by
a mnriachi tdo, onboard for the cmise. Out
on thc bay, tourists may view the romantic
skyline and enjoy an all-you-call-eat barbe-
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cue, featuring mesquite BBQ brisket, Texas
smoked sausage, barbecued chickcn, potato
salad, camp-style beans nnd more. There
will nlso be some great barbershop entertainmcnt.
Thursday's special event features a
motorcoach ride to Mustang Island for a
Tex-Mex beach party and old-fashioned
hayride. This one will offer plenty of fun,
Illusical entet1ainment and good food! There
should be some great gang-singing along the
magnificent beach. The hayride will conclude with a mouth-watering, poolside buf~
fet of chicken sausalito, spinach chicken
salad, Mexican spiced beef tacos with all the
fixin's, refried beans, Spnnish rice, pineapple-upside-down cnke, sliced fresh fmit,
coffee nnd tea. Strolling mariachis will
serennde during dinner, nnd there will be
other surprises before the motorcoach trip
back to the hcadqum1ers hotel.
What would a midwinter convention be
without the annual midwinter golf scramble?
The Friday morning batlleground will be the
beautiful N0I1hshore Country Club, home of
the Ben Hogan South Texas Open. Bnses
will be provided and golfers shonld be able
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to complete their rounds by 2 p.m., which
leaves plenty of time to enjoy a second
special event of tile day. Lunch nnd rcfreshments will be available at the course.
Friday will also offer sightseeing through
the wonders of the Corpus Christi area. The
tour will include a visit aboard the historic
aircraft carrier, U.S,S. Lexington, commissioned Febl1laty 17, 1943. During WWII,
the "Blue Ghost" was responsible for downing more than 1,000 enemy planes. Also
included will be a visit to Padre Island, with
its miles and miles of beaches; Aransas Pass,
to see the colorful shrimp boat IIeet; the
Rockpol1 artists' colony; and a city tour of
Corpus Christi, including its waterfront drive
of lovely luxury homcs. Lunch will be
available at one of the many seafood restaurants in P0I1 Aransas.
Friday evening will bring the Ul Fiesta
del Pl'esidente, to welcome incoming International President Ernie Nickoson. The
Marriott chef is preparing a special Mexican
feast just for this occasion. Mariachis will
entertain during the reception and dinner,
but altcndees shouldn't be surprised if some
medalist quartets drop in to sing for them.
Saturday morning is the time for the
annual Food for Thought Breakfast. This
event is an OPP0l1llllity to share a great meal
and partake in interesting discussions on
topics of interest to Barbcrshoppers.

Society business, seniors quartets
and shows will also marl<. the occasion
Society officers will Il1eet during the week
to discuss midwinter business. The lnterna~
tional Board meeting 011 Friday is open to all
interested Barbershoppcl's. A chapter fundraising forum is also scheduled for Friday.
The annual Seniors Qumtet Contest will
take place Saturday afternoon and Saturday
night's Show of Champions will feature all
five medalist quartets from thc New Orleans
contest and convention,
All in all, Corpus Christi offers a week of
fun in the sun and the chance to avoid the
midwintcr blahs. It's not too Inte to register
and get in on the action. See registration
form all opposite page.
o@
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SPECIAL AIRFARE DISCOUNTS*
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

SPEBSQSA

* UNPUBLISHED DISCOUNTS offered on official carrier:

Camefot'TravefServiasl Dr£.

5% OFF lowest Discount Fare or up to
45% OFF Coach Fares.
$150,000 FREE Flight Insurance with every
ticket purchased.
24 Hour 800 Number for emergencies.
CAll 9 AM to 5 PM • Monday - Friday' U.S. and Canada.

*'

~
I
I
I
I
I
I

The Official Travel Agency
for SPEBsaSA.

Midwinter Convention Registration. Corpus Christi, Texas. Jan 24 • 31,1993

Date

Chapter name

INSTRUCTIONS

Name

Nickname

Spouse/guest name
Address

Nickname

Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEllSQSA, 6315 Third
A \'ellue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
A housing application and information regarding convention events

City

State __ Zip Code

Telephone Bus. (

Res. (

0 I will be in a wheelchair
0 Require reserved seat nearby for a companion
Please accept my order for:
Quantity
Registrations @$40.00 each

•

0 MasterCard 0 VISA

:

Account No.

I

I

Total (US funds)

$

, y O l

I
I

II

Fax: (303) 220-1855

.......................................•

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1-800-877-5444

Exp. date: mo.

I I

year

and tours will be selltto you following
receipt of this registration form.
Preferred seating Sallirday Night
Show tickets will be assigned on a
first-come-first-served basis.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish complete information for each person on a separate
sheet and allach to this order form.
Make checks
payable to
SPEBSQSA. Rcgislrationsaret1'allsferable bill not refulldable. When
l receive confirmation, please keep
it as your receipt.
For olliea usa

I I II II I

S50vatueoverall

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
•

I
I

:

Registration package inciudes: apersonalized convention badge. preferred seating at the Saturday Night Shol'l,

admission 10 the Saturday Nighl Afterglow, admission 10 lhe Seniors Quartet Contest, admission to the 'Meel the
Medalists' recepllon and aten-percent discount on all purchases at the midwinter Barbershoppers' EmpOrium A

I
I
I
I
I
I

1993 CONVENTION ONLY

II
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Novembcr/Dcccmbcr 1992
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Singing valentines are for real
Each year, it seems, more and morc chapter qumtets are reaping rewards, both emotional and financial, fmm the singing valentines program. From the man)' articles in
chaplcr bulletius aud letlel~ 10 the editor of
rhe Harmonizer, it is evident this area of
community activity is almost tailor-made
for barbershopping; the lllallY sentimental
ballads that our style accollllllodates so well
make a memorable

gift.

Now is a good time to start planning for
1993 singing valentines; nothing beats ad-

equate preparation for bringing success. The
followiug descriptions of 1992 singing valentine cff0l1S,

selected at random, offer your

chapter helpful hints for improving your
own program. For those who've not tried it,

many idens, including advice on matcrials
nnd promotion.
Deciding upon a modest first effOl1, the
chapter electcd to try for n dozen singing
valentincs, solicited through word-of~mouth.
Material costs were reduced to n dozen silk
roses, purchased through a locnl craft store;
a box of valentine cards, personalized with
I-inch Society logo stickers; confetti, which
is ehenp and plentiful nround New Year's;
and a roll of film for photos.
Lnck of nn organized quartet didn't stop
this bunch. A sextet wns fOfmed, sheet music
of Barberpole ent ballads wns procured and
the chorus director coached the group to an
acceptable perfOlll1nnCC level. A press release wns sent to local newpnpers.

perhaps these heart-wmming experiences
will inspire you to do SQ. The project will
also add a few dollars to the coffers of your
chnpter, qum1et or fnvorite chnrity.

Anacortes, 'Vashington
Four quartets from this 50~melllber chap~
ter delivered 42 singing valentines in several
comlllunities, including the U. S. Naval Air
Station at Whidbey Island, where 13 valentines were generated through the Morale,
Welfare and Recreation office (MWR).
MWR eamed $5 of the $25 charged for each
singing valentine they booked.
One valentine went toan Anacol1es teacher
who hnd been using a video tape to teach
Americnn folk music, including barbershop,
to her c1nss. She had rerun the tape seveml
times to be sure the class could identify the
fourth harmony pm1 in bnrbershop. (Guess
which one!) Her husband, knowing of this,
ordered a singing valentine, which was delivered during a recess. After the first song,
the teacher asked her class to gather so they
could hear some relll bnrbershop.
"Pal1icipation in a singing valentine pro~
grmll continues to be one of the most melllo~
rnble experiences any Barbershopper cnn
hnve," said one singer.
Atlantic City, New Jersey
For its first attempt at singing valentines,
the Atlanlic City Chapter began by ordering
the Singing Valentine l'dmlllal from the Santa
Rosa, Calif., Chnpter (see iI/set, this page).
The mrllHml is quite detniled, and contains

to

Order your

SingingValentine
Manual today! . . . .
Send check for $15

to~

Redwood Chordsmen
12354 Henno Road
Glen Ellen, CA 95442

Uniformed with red vests, bow ties nnd

ann gnrtcrs, the sextet delivered eight valentines over a three-hour period. The recipients were surprised and delighted, nnd the
chapter made a small profit. Best of all, the
singers had fUll.
As a bonus, when the uniformed group
Inter dined at a restaumnt, they were asked to
perform, ancl the husband of one recipient
hired them on the spot to sing for a church
slipper the following month. Singing valentines are good PR!
Austin, Texas
A qunrtet delivered a singing vnlentine to
n hcnring~impaired person by having bass
Bill Thornton "sign" the message of the song
while singing. The event wns filmed by an
ABC television crew and nircd on the evening
news. Another PR-oriented foursome delivered a "Val-O-Gram" to the local NBC
nffilinte news anchor, much to the glee of her
newsroom staff. A quartet delivered an
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evening valentine to a customer who had
plnnncd it, along with dinner, wine and
candlelight, ns pal1 of his proposal of mnrriage.
Delivering singing vnlentines from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m., the Austin Chapter mised more
Ihan three thousand dollars, and a lot of
people shared a warm, romantic moment
with, or from, a loved one.
Ca'Toll COllnty, Mar)'land
Locnted in a rural area, this 32-man chap~
ter Ihought 30 valentines, at $20 each, might
be all it could sell. PR ofticer Jim Botelle
opined otherwise. Star1ing right after Christmns, he designed and distributed flyers on
bright pink pnper, advel1ised in locnl newspnper "calendar of events" columns, sent
public service annoullcements to local mdio
stations nnd plnced brief anlloullcements in
church bulletins. Three members with an~
swering machines provided their numbers
for usc in accepting orders nnd providing
additional information. Inclusion, in the
recorded message, the t~lct that the number
wns n private line satisfied n phone company
ruling on commercial messages.
As n result, a radio station conducted an
interview and aired a fenture story on the two
weekends before the ordering dendline. The
locnl pnpcr featured a qum1et's picture and
story on the front pnge as a tie-in to a preVnlentinc's Dny story.
Therc were 59 responses!
Armed with long-stelllmed roses, persoll~
nlizcd cards, three~oz. boxes of chocolates
nnd a Polaroid camern, two chapter qum1ets
sallied forth, each putting in two twelvehour days and logging more than 700 miles.
For their efforts, the chapter netted in excess
of $1,000. Moreover, when one quartet sang
for a radio rep0l1er on February 14, to thank
the station for its SlippOl1, the foursome was
put on the air for a quick interview and a
song.
Thoughts for 1993's singing valentines
include: stm1 the planning process and issue
public notices earlier~ get more qunrtets
involved, as well as more non-singing help in
the program; tnke potentinl weather delays
and meal breaks into better account when
scheduling; and think big!

continued next page
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Charlotte, North Carolina
Five quartets, foUl' or them pick-ups, in~
eluding one group of seven men who alter-

executive assistant, elected to receive her
valentine in the reception area. She was a

nated as individunl schedules permitted,

cepted her candy, rose and cCI1ificaie of the
occasion anywuy.

delivered one red rose, two songs and a
million swcclmcmories to 71 singing valen-

tinc recipients. Dressed ill their chorus
blazers and ties, the groups pcrfonllcd in
offices, nursing homes, residences and restaurants.
At $30 per order, this first-time effClt
garnered a nice piece of change for the

Charlotte Chapter. As with most, the chapter
is planning ahead for 1993.

I

little embarrassed by the attention, but ac-

The next "victim" was Doris Riddal,
executive assistnnt at WJZ-TV. two blocks
down the street. She called the news room
for acamera crew to record the action and, by
the time the first song started, a sizable
crowd, including the station manager, had
gathered outside her office. Following the
valentine, the qum1et was requested to sing

.....

Barbershoppers (I to r) Richard Dagenhart, Wally Miles, Ted Leinbach and Hal Litaker
serenaded Betty Hartsell (left) and Pat Roberts at Charlotte's Park View Restaurant
on Valentine's Day as part of the Charlotte, N.C., Chapter's singing valentines

program.
Dundall(, lVlaryland
One ofDundalk's qUOltels, Calliolle, made
a point of targeting media folk for singing
valentines, as a means of increasing public
awareness of barbershop, as well as to promote chapter shows. Fortunately, m<1ny
studios arc located on Baltimore's 'Television Hill," so the foursomc was able to make
six stops between 9 a.m. and noon and still
put in an afternoon's work at their respective
places of business.
At WBAL Radio, the reeipent was Roz
Hamlett, producer of the station's morning
show, earmarked because of her cooperation in promoting pnst chapter shows and for
frequent featuring of live quartet appearances on the show. After the presentation,
Hamlett look the foursome down the hall,
where the Allen Prcll program was in
progress. Prell decided that the quartet
should broadcast a love song to his audience
for the occasion.
The next stop, WBAL-TV, was in the
same building and Thelma Bedkey, the
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At WMAR-TV, Ihe recipient was Peggy
Paxton, news room secretary. After the
usual crowd had gathered and applauded in
the main lobby, a camera crew a1Tived and
selup for videotaping. Tony Pagnoui, latenews anchor, wanted to take over the lead
pal1 and make his wife a singing vnlentine
video featuring himself. The qUaJ1et complied.
AI Ihe last stop, WLIF-FM, Ihe contact
was Mary Cay Hamilton, an attendee to all
the ehapler shows of Ihe last few years.
WLlF has been one of the chapter's biggest
boosters in calT)'ing infommtion about the
shows.
Two stations can-ied the qUaI1et on the
noon news and WBFF-TV closed its evening
news with the foursome.
QUal1et COlllact man Dan Dekowski offered this tip for eSlablishing a contact at a
radio or television station: call and ask the
receptionist for the name of the executive
ass;stnll1, who isalmost always female. When
connected, be vcry up front about who you
are, the chapter you represent, and tell her
you want her to receive a singing valentine.
As an alternative, ask her to name someone
else at the station who should receive one, in
recognition for public service announcements done in the past or in hope of future
PSAs. It almost always works, and the
chapter gains a valuable PR ally.

Photo Cl The Char/olte Observer, Used by permission.

for the folks in the basement tape vault and
in the upstairs news roOIll.
Moving on 10 WBFF-TV, the foursome
presented a singing valentine to Sharon
Wylie, public relations manager. Again, a
camera man was summoned from the news
department to record the event.

Nashville, Tennessee
Three registered quartets, plus three
formed for the occasion, delivered 136 singing valentines for the Nashville Chapter.
The event was well-planned and carried out
in one day. The qUal1ets mel at 8 a.m. to pick
continued next page

Calliope, a quartet from the Dundalk, Md., Chapter, posed after singing a valentine
to its contact at WLlF·FM in Baltimore. Pictured are (I to r): Dan Dekowski, bari; Bob
Gulas, lead; Mary Cay Hamilton, recipient; Bob Rogers, bass and Bill Redmon, tenor.
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Singing Valentines
continued from previous page
up gifts, assignment sheets and final instructions.
One valentine was presented on the TV
show "Nashville Now," as part of a
Valentine's Day special aired that evening
on the TNN cable network. The Inost distant
delivery was in a town 30 miles away.
In the early evening, the six tired-buthappy qum1ets gathered with their own wives
and sweeties for a special valentine dinner,
over which they shared the experiences and
emotions of the day. All agreed that it had
been a very hem1-wanning. enjoyable and
fulfilling day. Also, not so bad for public
relations, as a local personality had given it
some great promotion in a broadly based
market.
Oh, yes, the chapter made a nice profit,
too.
Northwest Arkansas, Arkansas
At the time the IllOst newly licensed
chapter of SPEBSQSA, Northwcst Arkansas
presented 150 singing valentines, gained
seven prospective members and raised
$4,000, with only 12 mcn doing the singing.
Here's how they accomplished it.
A week-wide delivery window of Monday through Friday (Valentine's Day) was
selected, with prices dependent on how it
was utilized by the purchaser. For a deli Vel)'
any time during the week, to include a card,
a long-stemmed rose, a barbershop love song
and a Polaroid photo of the occasion, the
plice was $25.
For each day of the week the window of
oppol1unity was reduced by lhe customer,
price increascd $5. A specific day cost $45.
For delivery in a half-day window, price was
increased to $65; a one-hour window cost
$100 and for a specific time of day, the pricc
was $250.
The purpose of the pricing stmctllre was
not so much to increase revenue as to facilitate scheduling throughout the week, allowing a small number of men to maximize
public exposure to barbershop in recognition
of a special occasion. No one paid $250, but
several evidenced interest in doing so next
year. A couple of customers paid $100 for a
one-hour window, several opled for the $65
half-day and many went for the $45 one-day
special.
The remainder paid from $25 to $70, as
extra cards and roses could be had for an

12

additioJlal $5 each. '1'0 gnill exposure for the
venture. 30 complimelltary valentines were
delivered to sponsors who had provided
public service mlnOUllcements on radio, TV,
in newpapers. or who nllowed flyers or posters in their places of business.
The chapter went in for a high-tech approach, selling up a command post with an
nnswering machine that was purged cach
day, beginning with thc fil~t publicity, by a
chapter member who would then call purchasers to take their orders. Mobilc phones
were uscd during the vnlentines week to
I11nintain communication between the quartets in the field and the commnnd post. This
was imp0l1ant because listeners-in to singing valentines provided a ready source of
new customcrs.

Thunder Bay, Ontario
Whcn a constablc for the Thunder Bay,
Onlario, police was seriously injured in lhe
line of duty, the Policeman's Association
decide 10 hold a benefit for him. To provide
publicity for the benefit, the Ha..lJom' Tones
qum1et, from the Thunder Bay Chapter, was
commissioned to sing at the hospital for the
constable and his family. Thc carly-Fcbruary event was covercd by television and
newspaper media. During the session, the
qum1et mentioned that it would be presenting singing valentines on Valentine's Day;
proceeds to go to a local charity.
Both the TV and newspaper stories included advel1isement of the qum1et's singing valentines program. The qum1et was
invited to sing and advertise on a local

One of Salem, Oregon's, quartets was commissioned to present a singing valentine
to Oregon Governor Barbara Roberts. Shown (I to r) are: Lynn Turner, tenor;
Bob Cox, lead; Governor Roberts; Larry Andrews, bari and Steve Morin, bass.
Palomar-Pacific, California
1992 was Palomar-Pacific's third and
1110st successful year of singing vnlentines,
with five chapter qum1ets delivering about
20 each on Valentine's Day. As always,
pal1icipanls enjoyed the experience so much
the derived revenues seemed almost incidental.
\\lhile it is not unusual for tears to appear
in the eyes of recipients, an occurrence that
frequently leads to lumps in the throats of
singers, that wasn't so in the case ofa captain
at the Oceanside Police Depm1ment. But,
despite appearing a little embarrassed, he
couldn't conceal a smile,
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country/western radio station. The four!<lome was inundated with calls for singing
valentines.
The quartet presented nearly 50 singing
valentines and had requests for twice that
number. One of the singers was wheelch<lirbound, so Bayway Transit provided a wheelchaiJ-·accessiblc van for the day, all of which
made good copy for a follow-up feature stOl)'
@'
on the chapter ill the local paper.
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The good old days-when?

BASIC COMPOSER
Introducing Version 4.4 for Vocal Music, , ,

by Dm'id Pattersun
Clinton, Mass.
It's human nature to live ill the past, or to
at least be attracted to it. Barbershoppers
(and politicians, mothers and salespeople)
love to talk abollt "the good old days."

This really struck me when 1 recently
heard someone bashing our beloved barbershop Society. This fellow has been a Society
member for 15 years and, thus, is obviously
an expert in all fields---one of the world's
foremost authorities. He was moaning ancl

complaining abollt how different things are
und how great things were thell. He was

IIOW,

complaining about how the Society is falling

apart, losing touch, too much this, too little
that, blah, blah, blah. He was extolling how

great things were when he joined the Society
back in "the good old days."
Gee! I was a Society member then, and
those days wcren't so great for me, although
they were okay, r guess. But, letmc tcll you,
r was a mcmber for 17 years befol'e that.
Now those were somc grcat times. Let me
tell you about the time when ... catch my
drift?

STILL ONLY $49.95!
If the prcsent is not going thc way we
think it should, we retreat to a familiar haven,
the past. That's normal, accepted, behavior.
Whenever we dwell in the past, the present
pales in the comparison.
\Ve like to relive the past because it's so
easy to recapture. The past is comf0l1able.
It always sccms better in recall. The more we
escape to the past, the easier it is to avoid the
present.
Some chapters become consumcd by
past glories. Predictably, the present will
never mcasure up. As a result, the present
situation call continue to deteriorate,
\Ve can learn from the past, but we can't
live in it. \Ve can recapture the essence of the
past, but we can't recreate it. We cannot
change the past, but we control the prescnt,
and we certainly are responsible for the
future,
\Ve have to lake the present on its own
terms in order to create a meaningful and
productive future, because, believe it or not,
these are the good old days.
@

COMPOSE· PLAYBACK· PRINTOUT
TRANSPOSE· WRITE LYRICS
Over 15,000 sold (700 to Bar!Jershoppers)!
Handsomely packaged. The perfect giftl
Version 4.4 for the PC Includes new features such as:
• Independent note beaming lor each voice
• Automatic fixed slem direction for noles
• Grand S1aff relormalling
• Double Ireble clef composing
• New fonts for printout

JAZZ EDUCATORS JOURNAL:
'Your best buy in music notalion:
- Of. John Kuzmich
ELECTRONIC MUSICIAN:
Selected as one of'5O Greal Producls Under $50'
COMPUTEt:
'At last I've found a simple and effective music
composition program .... I highly recommend
BASIC COMPOSER as a poI'o'8rful and user·friendly
alternative to cosily and confusing MIDI·based
music processors.' . Joey Latimer
To all of our barbushopper frIends: Return your
Verso 4.3 dIsk, and we'll ship your upgrade, free!
EDUCATION SOFl'NAAE CONSULTANTS
934 Foresl Avenue Oalc: Park, IL 60302 ($3 S/H)
800·745·6766 708·848·6677
Available at CompuAdd, Computer Dilect, Coyle Music,
Egghead Discounl Software, Eleclronlcs BoutIque,
Elek-Tek, Fry's Eleclronlcs, Leigh's Computers,
One·Slop Computer S1ores, Sam Ash Music, Soft
Werehouse, Software City, Waldensoftware, & others.

Classic Gershwin and It's Here To Stay!
TIle Bluegrass Sludenl Union sings the besl of Ger;hwin in "Here 10 Stay!"
Since its initial rc!(';l'e iust ayear ago, this colll\iion of Grol),'l; Gt>rsh\\in da.\5ic me!ooirs has Ix.mrne
ac1a.\5ic in its 0\\11 ri~lt. .;. From "Swa.l1nre" ~Uld "Porgy :md Be.\s" to "lJJ\~ is Here to Stay," this
albuill by the intl'mational champions, the B1ucgr.t'S St\l<x>nt Union, has In"'Ome a "must" for f:ms of
grt':lt Aml'ric;u1111Usic. It gl'1K'r.ltrs (111l'l('(trici~' ;u1d:tIl l'Xcitl'1TH'nt 0I1~' a flW singing groups ran
gener.ltl'. .;. EnjD)' atme cla..-sic. Ordrr )UUr.i too:\)1

------------------------1
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ADoms --------""'"',,"u"".U<;;;'joJWM"'''''""''"''',,;;;,.,,,""',,------------1
mY
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Don't fOl),'tllO lndulk' Ntipplng &- tl.lndling ch:trgt'. All orders ffiooki bf selll UPS for prompt dclil\'l)·. C:lIl.ldim
orders p~l'.l5(' $pc"\.i~· ·U.S. tun!!;'. Ru.~ orders tJ.!lI (S02H99-960.\ (8:lXh.m.to 5:30p.m. ~lon. through Fri.).
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EXP.Dm:

LP

C\SSETIE

CD

$9.9;'

$9.95"

$1195"

After C!l.<;,i
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~lusk' ~hn
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Saturd.i)' ~lg.hl
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'Add.itiQruI $2.50 Shipping & Handling for \1(\(0
roRSIlO\\, BOOKL'iG CO~1R\cr: D.lIl

VIDEO
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S24.95'
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Why my quartet had a ball at Harmony College
by Earl Tmax, lead, Vil/tage '2/
Please allow me a few remarks regarding

Vintage '21 quarlel's wonderful experience
at Harmony College. Our bass and contact
man, Jack Hardie, has written individual

thank-you letters to our Harmony College
coaches, but I felt all Barbershoppers ntight
be interested to know how much a quartet
can enjoy and benefit from the school.

The quartet coaching sessions tmly lived
lip to the word "encouragement" in
SPEBSQSA's name. I have never had so
much encouragement in all my 31 years of
barbershopping. Each coach stressed posi~
tive aspects. Nothing was ever presented in

a negative manner, even on things that needed
correcting.

But let me give it to you session by
session, so yOll can sense how our el~oYll1el1l
built over the wcek.
After our initial session, at which we
taped our regular pcrformancc package, we
met with two apprentice coaches, one of
whom was David Byrd, dircctor of the Orlando, Fla., chorus. At the end of our first
song, he mbbed his arm and said, "You guys
give me goosebumps. I love your blend."
David then worked with us on diction and
enunciation for an hour, rubbing his arm for
goosebumps whenever we locked a chord he
liked. We left his session on Cloud Nine.
After dinner Monday night, we met with
Gary Wulf. \Ve told him we had a new song,
just "off the paper," and asked him to give us
a stage presence plan, so we could perform
it on the Parade of QUal1ets on Saturday
afternoon.
The song was "Old Bones," ammged by
Mo Rector. Gary thought it a pelfect song for
us senior quartetters. He spcnt the hour
working out a great SP package for us. We
were sailing with excitement.
We ended the day with a session with Joe
Connelly. We told him we were supposed to
sing "Eastcr Parade" on the Saturday night
show, and asked for his help in upgrading a
"plain vanilla" arrangement we had received
from the Society. For the next hour we sang,
he sang, we sang together, all the time with
our faces about three feet apalt.
Joe altered the chord stmcture, at the ends
of the intro and vcrse, and at the tag, for a
stronger sound. He also changed tempos on
various phrases, inserted dynamics, and gave
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us a few stage presence moves. Our excitement peaked. What an experience!.
Over ice cream that night, thc quartct
agreed that we had received our money's
worth if the college closed down right then.
Baritone Ken Vradenberg and 1 were so
excited we couldn't sleep. We sat up and
talked until very late. When I did get to sleep,
I kept going over "Old Bones" and "Easter
Parade" in my dreams. Seldom have I been
so excited about anything as what we were
doing all those two songs.
Our spirits sagged a bit during our first
session with Bill Nlyers on Tuesday anernoon when, in a positive way, he explained
why we weren't doing a very good job of
matching vowel sounds, so we backed up to
square onc and started over.
Then, along came Ron Browne, who told
us that our qumtet was the talk of the coaches
in Pod #2 ... our fine attihlde ... our desire
to learn ... our quick adaptation to new
ideas ... our ability to remain on pitch during key changes, etc. Again our spirits
soared. \Ve showed him what we'd learned
from Gary and Joe on our two numbers, and
he added some helpful hints in carrying out
the moves.
Back we went to Gary to demonstrate
what we'd retained from the first session.
We added some new moves, refined others.
The same with Joe Connelly ... another fan-

tastic hour of full-voice singing. Those
chords werc really ringing.
The \Vednesday afternooll general session on quartetting was excellent, and perfectly placed in the schedule. The quartet did
audition our Saturday show song, softly, for
Ev Nau in his room, but that's the only
singing we did on Wednesday.
During Thursday's total-performance
session with Ron Browne, we just talked
through moves. Then came a non-singing
session with Paul Engel, "Dr. Fixit," in place
of our regular session with Gary \Vulf. We
didn't sing until Thursday night when we
asked Joe COllnelly if we could skip our show
songs and have him give us some interpretation pointers on another of our arrangements.
V\'e developed a great plan for "Daddy's
Little Girl."
Our last session all Thursday was with
Bill Myers. We brought a set of his vowel
photos and asked him to give us a drill or two
that we could use to start future quartet
practices. He did, and then again worked
with us all matching vowels in our two songs
for Saturday.
Friday was cleanup day with Ron, Gary,
Joe and Bill. When we sang our songs for the
last time for Bill, he said, "You guys wouldn't
believe how far you've come this week.

continued next page

Vintage '21 made good use of skills taught at the 1992 Harmony College. Shown
are (I to r, standing): Hal Knowles, tenor; Jack Hardie, bass and Ken Vradenberg, bari.
Seated is Earl Truax, lead.
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You're a completely different quartet than
you were on Monday." \Ve were thrilled.
Saturday morning's show rehearsal was a
near-disaster! \Ve were shown where to
stand and then retreated to the wings for our
cue. Just as we startcd 011 stage, a stage hand
was going front to back cmrying a 2x4,
which missed the head of our tenor, Hal
Knowles, by inches. I thought Ev Nau was
going to have a hem1 attack.
We went to our spot and stm1ed to sing,
but, boy, were we nervous. We couldn't find
the microphones. We wondered if we were
singing loud enough, and we could feel all 50
pairs of eyes on us from thc chol1ls on stage.
Abollt the time we reached the chorus of the
song, Ev came Ollt and put his ann around our
tenor, just to let us know we were all friends.
That helped a lot.
Still, we were angry with ourselves when
we got off S1age. We went directly back to
our room and talked about it. \Ve decided we
weren't going to blow a solid week's work
that afternoon and night.
The afternoon Parade of Quartcts was n
stroll inlhe park. Attheend oflhe tirst phrase
of "Old Bones," I lookcd down nud saw Greg
Lyne smiling. Theil r noticed al] of the other
coaches were smiling ... including Gary. I
sang his song to him.
The quartct wasn't prepared for the standing ovation at the cnd of the song. Barbershop audicnces are always kind, but that
ovation will rcmain in our hearts forever.
At dinner that night, we also wcrc thrilled
when three diffcrent guys came up to us and
told us that their ciass had voted our quartet
as thequal1et who did the best job of presenting its song.
And, to top it all off, <IS we wcre waiting
in the hall to go on slage for the Saturday
night show, Gary Stcinkamp cnme by to
congratulate us. He said he had scored us in
the new Presentation Category and had given
us a 92. He said the other judges had teased
him for being too casy, but that we had just
"blown him away" with what wc did with our
song.
With that as a confidence builder, our
qUal1et had no trouble on the show Saturday
night. We sang Joe Connelly's song to him
the way he had coached us. It was a wonderful end to a wonderful week.
At our ages, I'm not sure when, if ever,
Vintage '21 will return to Harmony College,
but 1 hope someday we can. In the meanwhile, we have a mcmory for a Iifctime!
@
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The Convention Management
Committee needs your help!
by Alex Aikman, Chainual1
U\Ve didn't have enough buses." "\Vhy
did they schedule the College Quartet Contest
for Wednesday afternoon?"' "What happened
to gang-singing during contests?" "Why
can't we do X during the conventions?" "I
really enjoyed Y this year; I hope they do that
again next ycar."
These and similar comments and
questions arise during and after every
convention. As John Adams is reputed to
have said, during the Philadelphia convcntion
that led to the Declaration of Independence,
"Is anyone listening, docs anybody care?"
Yes and yes: the Convention ivlanagement
Committee.
The CMC was created by the Society
Board of Directors three yenrs ago to assist
in selection of host citics for the intcmational
and miclwintercol1ventions. Its duties quickly
expandcd to includc general ovcrview of
each convention's schedule, planning, and
execution. It supplements and complements
the work of the Society's convention
nlanagclllent staff.
Four of the live committee members arc
past general chairmen of internationals and
three are responsible for their districts'
conventions. Altogether, they have attended
122 internationals. Members for 1992 are;
Alex Aikman, chairman, plus Gil Lefholz,
Hcnry Lutz, Larry KnOll, and Jack Hines. In
New Orleans this year, COllllniltee members
observed each major activity of the
convcntion to see what to recommend for
change in Calgary and what to keep. The
committee was alsoon the lookout for longerterm issues and problems that should go back
to the Executive Committee and Board of
Directors to be addressed.
As the committee has considered what
works and what doesn't work at conventions,
the question oncn has comc lip of how Joe
Barbershopper would react to an idca. The
committee members like to think of
themselves as representativc of Joe
Barbershopper, but they are only five
members out of 35,000, and would like a
broader perspective. Please help. Think
about thc questions in the colullln at right Hnd
drop thc committee a note. Use it as the
entree for your idea to the Board of Directors
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and Executive Committee. Not evel)' new
idea will be adopted-if nothing else therc
are limits of time, space, and sometimes,
money as to what is possible-but evel)'
leHer will be reviewcd and given
consideration.
TheConvcntion Management Conllnittee
is here to help make your conventions better
and more enjoyable. Help out now and
remember it in the futurc.
The committee wants to hear from you,
whether you have attended 25 conventions,
one, or none. Here are some suggested areas
to address.

I. Why do you attend conventions?
2. If you do not attend cvery year, what
factors lead you tochooseoneconvention
over another'?
3. If you have never attended a convcntion,
why not? What would make a difference
to you and cause yOll to attend one?
4. What part, or parts, of a convention do
you pmticulnrly cnjoy?
5. \\'hat part, or parts, of a convention
should be dropped or c1ll1ailed?
6. What would you like to sce added to our
international or midwinter conventions?
7. If the city in wh~ch thc convention is
held is imp0l1ant, what makes a particular
city appealing or unappealing to you?
8. Should there be a limit on hotel costs per
night that we include in the hotel block,
01' should there continue to be a range
and let each attendee choose the hotel he
or she desires?
9. Should conventions continue to be
planned with family attendance,
including children, in mind or should
they not be taken into account?
10. How do you feel about going to five or
six cities on a rotating basis rathcr than
being open to going to any city that
wants us and can accommodate us?
\Vrite the Convention Management
Committee, care of Alex Aikman, 10250
Parkwood Drive, Unit I I, Cupertino, CA
95014, with your comments, observations
and suggestions.
@
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Acappella harmony enjoys upsurge in America
Barbershoppcrs arc not alone in wanting

to experience the delight of participating in
unaccompanied vocal harmony. In facl,
a cappella singing is undergoing a revival
around the country.
Most groups of people who share a COIllman experience want to start an organization

to perpetuate that experience, and the !lew
a cappella singers arc 110 different. An orga-

nization called TheContemporary A Cappella
Society of America (CAS A) has been created,

based in San Francisco, withchaplers in Houslon, Texas, and Medford, Mass.
All organizations have a publication and,

again. CASA is no exception. A monthly
magazine. called CAN, the cOllle11lporm)'
n cappella newsletter, is its official organ.
CAS A has quite a few parallcls with our
organization. especially in our Society's
earlier years. Reading its newsletter, there is
evidence of an excitement among its Illem*
bers about producing and listening to a
cappella harmony that is reminiscent of
Barbershoppers, particularly in the 1940s
and '50s.
That spark of excitement can still be seen
in the eyes of new SPEBSQSA membel~

who have just sung a really ringing chord, or
heard their first good quartet. It can be found
among affiliate members for whom ringing
chords is still a new experience, and it was
evident mnong the college quartets that competed in New Orleans.
There are vestiges of that spark remaining
among members of the Pioneers group Ihat
meets annually ncar Chicago's O'Hare airport, and it can be seen once in a while among
other scattered groups of woodshedders. It is
more rare at some of our chapter meetings at
which the chams rehearsal is the high point
of the evening.
CAS A includes ill its organization all
manner of vocal styles, including dOO-WOp,
jazz, gospel and folk music. Much of the
music seems to spring from college campuses, and it is joined by others, most of them
young, who rue trying to make it in show biz,
or who just enjoy harmonizing.
The August, 1992 issue of CAN contained
an arlicle about a Denver nightclub called
Acappella's that features unaccompanied
vocal music. There were reviews of per·
formers at two a cappella concel1s in the Bay
Area. The publication reviews performers,

The song in this issue
"I Love The Whole United States," circa
1915, was sung man)' years ago by the 1949
international champion l\'[icl-States Foul',
and it's about timc an arrangement of the
song was made available. It is a fine, patriotic toe~tapper and [Ool-stomper. \Ve know
you will enjoy it.
The year 1915 saw John Mears set a new
record for around-thc-world travel-35 days,
21 holll's and 36 minutes. Modern mt, in the
guise of cubism, expressionism and futurism, invaded the U.S. Movie scrials were
ncw. The silent movie "The Vampire" gavc
rise to the leading-lady type known as "The
Vamp."
Little is known about lyricist Roger Lewis,
except that he was born in Colfax, Illinois, in
1885 and died in Chicago in 1948. He
contributed words LO a few other songs,
including "Oceana Roll" and "Down By The
Winegar Woiks."
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Ernie Erdman, born in Pittsburgh in 1879,
was the pianist in the Original New Orleans
Jazz Band, and later worked 011 the stafr of
several Chicago music publishers. In his
songwritillg, he collaborated with Gus Kahn,
Ted Fiorito, and several others. Among his
songs are "Toot, Toot, Tootsie, Goodbye,"
"Nobody's Sweetheart," "No, No, Nom,"
uSaii On Silv'ry Moon" and "I'm Going
Back, Back, Back To Carolina."

This will be the last anangcment to ap*
pear in Tile Harmonizer for at least a year.
\Ve are studying the cost factors involved in
providing music in the magazine, and hope
to be able to again include music sometime
in the future.
~

praising some, and panning others.
The August issue also contained a review
of three barbel~hop recordings, one by the
Classic Collectiou quartct, another by the
iVlasters of Harmony chants and a third by
Ambiance, a champion Sweet Adelines
quartette. CASA gave the Classic Collection a top raLing of"detinitive," and the other
two recordings were rated down one 1101ch,
but still, "superlative."
A lengthy m1icle that we would call "craft"
was lit led, "Classical Principles in ConteHlporary Ananging." It contained an intcresting discourse on an"anging vocal harmony,
written in a language that could easily be
understood by novice harmonizers.
There are classified auvel1isements that
typically involve groups looking for a missing part, offers to al1<lnge music, and recording cngineers and sLudios. A calendar on the
back page lists appearances by leadi Ilggroups,
including the dates of a couple of barbershop
events.
Anyone interested in investigating the
world of a cappella music outside of barbershop may want to take a closer look at
CASA. It could be a good means of meeting
others with like interests.
Contact DekeSharon at (4 15) 563-5224 or
write to 1850 Union St., Suite 1441, San
Francisco, CA 94123. Annual subscriptions
to CAN are $20 for groups and $15 for individuals.
~

In Memory
Wes Meier, 25th president ofSPEBSQSA,
died September 13, in Walnut Creek, Calif.,
from pneumonia and olher complications,
following a fall in which he broke his leg. He
wns 77.
Meier, a member of lhe Society since
1946, was a senior judge in the Harmony
Accuracy Category, <lnd also served as Internalional C&J Chaillllan. A tenor, he had
been active in a number of qum1ets.
Before being elected to the International
Board in 1963, .Meier served three years as
presidellt of the Far 'Western District. He was
internalional president in 1968.

e
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hltillile if LogqJetlts

Transitioning-a therapy that works
by Pam Reeb. Publicatiolli' Coordinator
Even as a student ulTivcs at the Institute of
Logopedics, the staff already is planning for
his or her departure. From the very beginning, staff members are at work with school
districts, parents and other professionals and

agencies to sel goals so that the student can
move back into his or her cOlllmunity at the
earliest feasible time.
This process, called transilioning, helps a
student leave the Institute and move to a less
restrictive environlllent, as mandated by law.

The ultimate gonl is to include the student in
the community, whether that is a school or
vocational setting, to the fullest extent.
"The process begins the day Ihe slUdenl
arrives," said Jail Rosell, vice president of
program services. "It is our goal to transilion
studenls back to their home communilies as
quickly as the student is able 10 do so."
Transitioning can be a fairly slow process. It consists of having a student leam new
skills or behaviors; informational sharing
between agencies, parents and schools; and
finding or developing appropriate placements in their own communities. The average Slay of a studenl is two to three years.

'The key is to develop a systematic approach to tr:.lIlsitioning," said Dan Christian,
director of education. "\Ve must do it at a
rate that is successful for the child."
To help sludents move from the Institute
setting to a public school setting, the Institute
and the Wichila public school system work
together to find ways to integrate and include
students in regular or special-education
classes within the school dislrict.
"The local school district has been very
cooperative in allowing our students to folIowa conlinuum of services in their schools,"
Rosell said. "Ideally, there should be steps
between enrollment in the Institute and full
inclusion in the public school. Having our
sludents attend schools with non-handicapped peers, and even exceptional students, allows the nexibility for students to
progress or move back to the Institute at their
own rate. It is very individualized."
CLIITently, two Institute students attend
Wichita public schools at least pm1 of the
day. Melissa, 12, of California, altends a
local middle school for pari of the day, and
Sean, 18, of lIIinois, allends a high school for

several classes. Both are accompanied by
Institute slaff memebrs.
"While instiltllionalizingachild may seem
restriclive, for our students, this is the least
restrictive environment," Christian said.
"The child needs Ihis type of slruclurcd,
intensive programming before it can benefit
from education, let alone know how to behave and inleract with ils peers."
For Sean, transitioning includes working
in a vocational selling. He attends regular
high school classes for a couple of hours,
then goes 10 work at a reslaUnlnt on the
Wichita State University campus.
\Vhen Sean anived at the Institute in
1989, he didn'l like to have a lot or people
around him. Now, he has learned to walk in
hallways Ihal may have up 10 1,000 Wichita
State students on Iheir way to classes.
"II's exciting to think that we have made
a difference in the spectnlll1 of Ihis child's
life with our program," Christian said. "\Vc
are jusl a sh0l1stop for our students. Without
transitioning, we would be a dC[ld~el1d, instead of offering a program that opens doors
to different options and oPP0l1unities."
"We know we aren't going to cure our
students," Rosell said, "But we ,lI'e confidenl
that we can help them develop skills that will
allow them to return 10 where we think lhey
should be ... with Mom and Dad in hOllle
cOllllllunities."
@

PLEASE INDICATE QUANI1 rJES

Old Songs are ]mt Like Old Friends
_CO.(s) @$t5.
_ _C'SSETIES(S) @$IO.•
_
I/n Beginning to see the Light
_CO.(s) @ $15.
_ _CASSElTES(S) @ $10.•

_

The Ritz... On Ivloonlight B/~y
_CO.(s) @ $t 5.
__C'SSElTES(S) @ $10.•

The Ritz

_ _CAsSETIES(S) @ $ to.•

_

_

SUB TOTAl =
SHIPl'ING

& HAt~DLlNG = ~

AMOUNT ENCLosm =

AJJro:ss
Cil)"

Send this order form and your check made
payable 10: '"The Rilz." (Foreign orders
sp«i~. "U.S. Funds") Rilz. Recordings,
Box 126, Oakwood, Ohio 45873
The 1I1slribulion, sa'a Of adl'artis'ng 01 unollicoal
retording5 is not a reprtsenlalion thllllle (ooTtnlS
01 su<h rECordrngs are appwpriJte for cootesl use.
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The new Music Category-not a
1DO-point Arrangement Category
by Dal'id Wright ""d Rob Nopkills
Next lallI/my, the IlIlemaliul1a! Board will
decide wile/her or 110110 adopt a neU'judging
system with three equally weighted scoring
categories: 1\111Sic, Presentation, aud Sing-

ing. Dm,jd \\'righ' heads the team thaI is
developing the lieU' Music CmegOl)'; Rob
Hopkills is the Intefl/miuHa! COlltest alld

Judging

C/WiI'IIIWI.

The Music Category is bcing proposcd in
the hope of encouraging a higher level of
musical m1istry, while steadfastly preserving the barbershop style. The new Music
Category is definitely 1101 a IOO-point Arrangement Category, however. Music
judges will evaluate the song and arrangement, as pel/onlled.
Let there be no doubt that the Music

Category is a performance category, rewarding performances that a11istically integrate thc basic musicnl ingredients-melody,
harmony, lyrics, rhythln/meter, and formto genemte good barbershop music. Thus,
the category will promote the usc of music
that is strong, as written, and that fits the
abilities of the performer, as well ns promoting his development of the skills and understanding to render it with musicality.
In judging musical at1istry, Music judges
will integmte cel1ain domains now judged
by the Sound, Interpretation and Arrangement categories, The major elements in the
Music Category arc consonance, theme,
embellishmcnt, execution,' delivery and
musicality.
Harmony is the foremost hallmark of the
barbershop style. The dcgree of C0I1SOIWIlce
is of prime importancc to the musical valuc
of any barbershop performance. COilSOnallt
chords, such as barbershop scvcnths and
major chords, should be abund:'lIlt in any
barbershop arrangement. Moreover, the
performer will bc judged on the degree to
which consommce is nctually achieved in
perfonnance. This is all intended overlap
with the Singing Category (to be discussed ill
the next Harmollizer), which deals directly
with vocal technique.
The degree of consonance is largely a
reflection of the performers' ability to sing in
tune, but it also reflects how wcll-suited the
al1'angement is to the singers. Consonance is
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often Incking, for eXHmple, when a tag is too
high for the voices, or when the arrangemcnt
is too diflicult for the singers to handle. No
rewards will be given for singing a difficult
arrangcment.
Theme will be one of the keywords of the
Ivlusic Category. The theme is the overriding musical statement, or effect, of a song.
Two common types of themes are lyric and
rhythm. Most ballads have the lyric as the
theme, while uptunes often feature rhythm.
An effective musical perfonuance of «Little
Pal" will skillfully exploit a set of voicing
and embellishments that have been crafted
to feature the lyric. By contrast, a performance of "Ain't She Sweet" most likely
excites the listener with its rhythm; hencc,
the musical devices enhance the rhythm.
Whatever the theme, the music is strongest
whcn all elements SUpp0l1 a common goal.
Closely related to theme is the overall
concept of music, the skill with which the
various pieces (introduction, verse, chol1ls,
interlude) are organized, and the performer's
use of this construction 10 create a unified
and satisfying musical effect. The Music
judge adjudicates the artistry in the horizontnl flow of the music-the sense of forward
Illation.
El11belli.\·!llIIe1l1s are devices such as
swipes, echoes, key changes, bell chords,
etc., some of which ought to be present in
any barbershop music. The current Arrangement Categol)' evaluates the embellishments by their intrinsic value; that is, as
they exist on paper. By contmst, the Music
Category would evaluate them by how well
they support the theme as p"lol"/lled. Thus,
when a Music judge hears a key change, he
notes how accurately it wns performed,
whether it had its intended effect (oftcn a
heightened intensity), and whether that effect makes sense where it appears. A swipe
in a particular spot might be a great idea, but
if the performer doesn't sing it well, the
swipe might aClUally detract from the song.
Conversely, the swipe may be well-performed, but in a place where it doesn't make
much sense. Either way, the embellishment
is not very effective.
\Vc use the word execution in reference to
accuracy, and this applies to the cleanliness

8faJflJonizel~

of harmony and rhythms, synchronization,
and sleadiness of tempos. Skillful execution
is imp0l1nnt, since it dctermines how clearly
the listener is actually hearing the song.
Good music is clean and tight; poor music is
often ragged and rough. Many barbershop
devices require good synchronization to
work-bell chords, for example, requirecrack
precision.
Delil'ery refers to the mcaningfulness
with which the musical clements arc rendered, reflecting the singers' understanding
of their musical roles. The easy sway of a
swing tempo, the driving force of any uptune,
the intensity of a climactic moment, the
caressing of a ballad's lyrics, the subtle lift at
the end of a swipe lhat maintains the forward
motion-these are what give musicality to a
pelfonl1ance. Here, we have some convergence with the Presentation Category (see
the last issue of 71,e Harmonizer), which
focuses on believability; again there is an
intended overlap of categories, Howcver,
the Music judge's orientation is toward musical artistry rather limn emotional impact.
Good music entails both skillful execution and sensitivc deli Vel)'. Consider, for
example, a song with a lyric theme, where un
ad-lib style is chosen by the performer. To
be musical, it must be together and in tune
(good execution), and it must be sung lyrically, with a natural now through the words
and phrases (good delivery).
The Music Category will require that all
music sung in contest be in the barbershop
style. The esscntial characteristics of the
style are carefully laid alit in the category
description. The judge's guardianship of the
slyle is a filter through which the music must
pass. He notes when one or more of the basic
cIiteria :.ue not met, and the defect is reflected commensurately in his score. Thus,
what would have been a B-level performance may receive a C score, or lower. In
extreme cases, a score of zero (forfeiture)
may be given.
Some readers may be wondering if the
style, as detined by the Music Category, is
the smne as lhal of the Anangement CategOlY It is, for the most part. There are a few
CllLTent restrictions that the Music Categol)'

I

continued next page
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You can give your
chorus or quartet the

winning edge in a close
conlesl. Visual impact
is an important part of
the scoring. Why nol
consider brand new
unirorms instead of
wimpy, worn-out ·hand
me downs"? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add 10 it as
your budget permits.
No need to bUy more
FrlJnk Chi/berti, Jr.
than necessary bePres/denl, Chllberl & Co.
cause you are assured

of aconlinual source of supply. You can add new
life and lusler 10 your present uniforms with the

addition of new colorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will arrange for you 10 see
samples without obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough 10 have your group
dressed the very best.

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODSI'
Tuxedo Coat & Pants

*

:~a/~~0;5~~~~~ ........ $115

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
***
*

Formal SIJirts - Laydown
& Wing Col/ar Styles White Only.
..

517.50

2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sels - Name a color..
.. .........

511.00

SuspendersName a color

...

53.50

Banded Bow Ties Name a color· As low as

53.50

Button-On Ruffled Dickies White with Colored Edgings

56.00

Fotmal Shoes - Black or
White· sizes up to 15

524.50

Tuxedo Pants Black or While

535.00

*

*

Also Available
Vests
Bfazers
Gatment Bags
Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

Prices above are for orders of 6 or mote. For
less than 6 units, ptices slighlly Iligher.

would relax. For example, lyrics are not
required to resemble those that were wriuen
in the 1900-1930 era. However, the basic
chord vocabulary and the insistence on lots
of barbershop seventh chords and circlc-offifths progressions remain unchanged.
The Music Category rewards performances that demonstrate understanding and
mastel)' of the musical elements. Elegant
simplicity works to the advantage of the
perfo~Jner; complexity is a risk. Gimmickry

and contrivcdncss are discouraged. Artistry
and the musical product are paramount.
It can be said that the Music judge deals
with those hard-to-define qualities that distinguish music from other mediums of communication, and from other forms of m1. He
perceives the extent to which those qualities
are present in a performance; in a sense, he
evaluates the degree to which he is aClually
!Iearing 1I1//sic. The ability of the performer
to exude thcse qualities is called mil.ticality.
This, above all, is the keyword of the Music
-@
Category.

dddddddddd

THOROUGHBRED CHORUS
44TH ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS SHOW
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
- FRIDAY EVENING,
DECEMBER 4
- SATURDAY MATINEE, DECEMBER 5
- SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 5

8:00 PM
2:00 PM
8:00 PM

FEATURING FRIDAY EVENING:

*AMBIANCE *
SWEET ADELINE INTERNATIONAL
QUARTET CHAMPIONS

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
1-800-289-2889

CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUqTE

(1-800-BUY-A-TUX)
FAX NO. (412) 262-2622
MON. - FR!. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

chilbert &

CO:

Dept. BH-6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108·1608

FEATURING SATURDAY EVENING:

*KEEPSAKE *
1992 SPEBS~A INTERNATIONAL
QUARTET CHAMPIONS
AND FOR ALL THREE PERFORMANCES:
LOUISVILLE RADIO PERSONALI1Y
TERRY "SCROOGE" MEINERS
FOR BEST SEATS / CHARGE BY PHONE
CALL BURT WILDER (LOUISVILLE) (502) 454-7987

NovemberlDeccmber 1992
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Special Armouncement
Post Calgary Convention Cruise and Tour to

ALASKA
Book by January 31, 1993 and save $600 to $1,000 per couple

from $1,554.00 per person

July 4-13, 1993

Are you planning to go to Calgary? Consider joining a society sponsored cruise to Alaska. Our deluxe
motorcoach travels through the Canadian Rockies with stops in Lake Louise, Kamloops and Vancouver. We will
enjoy the hospitality oflocal Barbershoppers with two dinners and bashes enroute. Following a sightseeing tour
of Vancouver, we'll board our cruise ship, Holland America's stately NIEUW AMSTERDAM. We'll sail the
Inside Passage north to rustic Ketchikan, Juneau, Sitka and beautiful Glacier Bay. On board our spacious cruise
ship, you will be treated to exquisite cuisine, dazzling entertainment and plenty of activities.

HURRY, HURRY DON'T BE LATE
Call Windsor Travel, Ltd. for a free brochure 1-800-&t8-7456

@, Holland AtnericaWestours
A TRADITION

OF

EXCELLENCE'

Whe does sight
improve sound?
When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonablypriced, high-quality painted backdrops, drapeties, lighting.
and special dfects from the professionals at robins Lake
Snldios. robins Lake snldios has helped quartets like
yours look good for the past 50 years.
cau (313) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.
You'lljind everythingyou need at robins Lake
to

20

meetyour scenic needs.
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Ca(qan, Internationar Convention 7\?gistration • June 27 - Jurt, 4/ 1993

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee includes a cOl1vention hadge, a reserved scat at all contest sessions and a souvenir program.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish complete information for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.
Registrations may be picked up at
the convention or obtained in advance
by maiL If you would like to have
your contest tickets mailed, please
add $3.00 postage and handling cost
to your order. Mailings will be made
during the month of May.
Registrations are transferable but
not refundable. Make checks payable to SPEBSQSA. When you receivc cOllfirn}Ulion, plCase keep it as
your receipt.

•
•
: (

1993 CONVENTION ONLY
For office use

)

Date

•

•

Chapter name

Name
Spouse/guest name

•
•

Nickname - - - - - Nickname

•
•

Address

•

City

State _ _ Zip Code

Telephone Bus. (

•
•
•

Res. (

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

0 I require sealing for handicapped 0 I will be in a wheelchair

•
•
•

General description of handicap

•

o I require nearby reserved seat for a companion

:c::~~e~~ard 0 ~~ I EIXP

IT--D

I ~ea~ I I I

I

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Fourth-Annual Buckeye Invitational biggest and best ever
by Mark Pomeroy, Columbus, Ohio, Singing Buckeyes

T"l."'L ..... '

The spacious AmeriFlora outdoor venue
provided Buckeye IV quartets with plenty
of audience appeal. Shown here is Sound
Connection, from New Zealand.
Approximately

one

and the Kingpins from Canada were pa11 of
the World Harmony Show presented from
the special stage constmcted just for Barbershop Day. Also appearing were the Last
Ucsort form Fort Wayne, Indiana, and the
Lake Shore FOllr from Mentor, Ohio.
For two hours, a parade of quartets entertained the crowds at the Old World Bazaar.
These included FOlll'mation from Columbus; Right Arrangcment, Sweet Adelines
from the Columbus and Gem City Chapters;
Expanded Sonnd from St. Louis, doing
their hilarious biker/food set; Sound Effects
from Strongsville, Ohio; Foul' in Accord
from Milwaukee and Spats from Columbus,
At 4 p.m" a massed sing, led by Society
Executive Director Joe Liles, also featured
Water Street Junction, the 1992 collegiate
quarlet champion, and New Orleans
qUal1erfinaiist Family Ties, from Madison,
Wis. Several quartets filled the next hour at
Stage Americana: the l\tlctrognoll1cs from
Knoxville, Tenn., Circa 1904 from St. Louis,
Old Gotd from Milwaukec, Wis" and Mapte
Street Review from LaCrosse, Wis.

Ohio Governor Vinovich arranged for
awards be presented to The Ritz, Gem City
and, in abscntia, the 1992 International Chams Champion Southern Gateway Chorus,
saluting their accomplishments as Ohio's
contributions to exccllence in the world of
barbershop harmony. The Governor also
declared the week of August 9-16 Barbershop Music Week in Ohio, hailing both the
Buckeye Invitational and the annual barbershop bash on Middle Bass [sland, also held
that weekend.
Localmcdia covered the evcnts wcll. The
Sitvertones, 1988 Seniors QUaI1et Champion, made a half-hour appearance all the
tocal NBC-TV afliliate.
The chorus competition began promptly
at noon on Saturday. The Ambassadors of
Harlllony, representing the St. Charles, Mo.,
Chapter, went home with all the trophies and
ribbons, placing first in both the standard
contest and entertainment category. Their
gangster saloon routine was exactly what
was intended when the Buckeye Invitational
opened its contest to "cntertainment."

thousand

barbershoppers converged on Columbus,
Ohio, August t4-16, for a weekend of harmony, fun and fellowship at the Fourth-

Annual Buckeye Invitational. From Bmbershop Day at AmeriFtora '92, late night afterglows and woodshedding in hotel lobbies, to
two great shows at the Palace Theatre, the
Show of Champions and the Sunday pancake breakfast, the weekend was so saturated
with activities that no one could participate
in all events.
AmeriFlora '92 is a six-mollth celebration of discovery in Columbus, with exhibits

from the Smithsonian Institution, the
\VorldSong movie presented by General
Motors, always-changing tloral and hOlticultural displays, exhibitions from many
countries, and \Vendy's America's Showcase. Barbershop Day at AmeriFlora on
Friday was held under the banncrofWcndy's
America's Showcase, and included 10 shows
from morning to late cvening at various
locations throughout the park,
The Alumni Chorlls of the Columbus
Chapter, and the Barbel' Polecats quat1et
kicked orr the festivities with a 10 a,m, show
at the front gate. Sound Connection from
New Zealand, High Fidelity from Sweden
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Ambassadors of Harmony, from St. Charles, Mo., was the winning chorus in all
categories at Buckeye IV.
The Singing Bucl<e)'es kicked off the
first of the two evening shows, pelforming
their Columbus package in recognition of
the SOOth-anniversary year of the voyage of
Christopher Columbus to the New \-Vorld.
They were followed by The Gas House
Gang, 1992 silver medalist, and the 199t
international quartet champion, The Ritz.
The late evening show featured Thc Ritz and
the Gem Cit)' Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International.

<!JfaJmonizer

After competition, the LaCrosse and
Milwaukee chapters carried on the Land
O'Lakes District tradition of hosting a beerand-brats bash, As the cookollt continued,
another show was taking place on the banks
of the Scioto River, where a Iifesize replica
of the Santa Maria is docked, Using the
forecastle as a stage, Northcastcrn Border
Connection, \-Vater Street Junction, Family
Ties and 1992 Fifth-Place Medalist Joker's
'Vild thrilled the hundreds lining the shore.

Novcmber/Deccmbcr 1992

Contestants at Buckeye

.....
Sound Legacy, representing CSD, won the overall quartet trophy (I to r): Randall
Weir, bari; John Hayden, bass; Chris Johnson, lead and John Vaughan, tenor.
Meanwhile, other quartets were performing at the City Center Mall: Dutch Masters
from Holland, Mich., Trade Secret from
Knoxville and Chord of Appeals from the
Hearl of Ohio Chapter, as well as Expanded
Sound, Circa 1904, Maple Street Revue,
Four Tn Accord, the Silvcrtones, Last Resort,
Northeastern Border Connection and the

Metrognolllcs.
The quartet contest opened 10 a ncar sellout crowd. As with the choruses, each
quartet was limited 10 12 minutes for its
entire package. The Kingpins took first
place in the standard contest with some
original arrangements, but Sound Legacy
completed the Central States District's sweep

of the entertainment category and won the
overall first-place trophies. The foursome fit
a solid package of five songs into an entertaining 12 minutes that also look a third~
placc finish in the standard contest. After-

ward, Thc Gas House Gang entertained, as
did the Gem City Chorus, marc than 120
womcn strong, filling the stage with the
dazzling chorcography and harmony that
has WOll it the Sweet Adelines International
chorus competition so many times.
After the evening show, Illost of the barbershop faithful madc their way across Capitol Square to the Hyatt ballroom for the Sholl'
of Champions. The show was conunenced
by a reunion of the 1I0wery 1I0y8 from JAD.
The S1. Charles chol1ls, Kingpins, Sound
Legacy, Jokers Wild and The Gas House
Gang closed out the evening.
It was an exciting weekend, packed full of
barbershop harmony. The Singing Buckeyes look forward to hosting the Fifth-Annual Buckeye Invitational, August 20-22,
1993. So, mark your calendar and plan on
being in Columbus next year!
o!fJ

Choruses:
Summit City Chorus, Fort \Vaync,
Ind. (CAR)
Ambassadors of Harmony, St.
Charles, Mo., and River City ChoI'l'S, Mason City, Iowa (CSD)
l\'Ietl'o Chorus, Knox County, Tenn.,
(DlX)
Penn-Ohio Singers, Shenango Valley
(JAD)
Coulec Chordsmcll, LaCrosse, Wis.,
and Festival City Chorus, Milwaukee, Wis. (LOL)
HaI'1I101l~' Heritage, Macomb County,
"Mich., and the \Vindmill Chorus
from Holland Mich., (PIO)
Harmony Expl'csschorus, Jamestown,
N.Y., (SLD)
Quartets:
Sound Legacy (CSD)
Hummllingers (DlX)
Grand Slam (ILL)
Chairmen of the Boards (JAD)
Prime Time (LOL)
Coast-to-Coast (MAD)
Sound Connection (NZABS)
Kingpins (ONT)
Ganghusters (PIO)
Harmony Avenne (RMD)
Bayside Boys (SLD)
High Fidelity (SNOBS)
Back In Style (SWD)
New Foundation (SUN).

I~('''~

. ~!'II',11l

Spats, From JAD, was but one of the
colorful quartets entertaining at the Old
World Bazaar during Buckeye IV (I to r):
Dog Smeltz, bari; MarkStock, bass; Gary
Wulf, lead and Don Pullins, tenor.
November/December 1992

Expanded Sound, from SI. Louis, surprised crowds at the Old World Bazaar with
its combination of sweet songs and "biker" costumes (I to r): Tom Hegle, bari; Charlie
Buehrle, bass; Bill Benner, lead and Larry Gans, tenor.

8fminonizer
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·Chapters in Action
Over its 20-ycar existence, the Dallas
Metropolitan Chapter estimates that some

500 men have sung as members of the Vocal
l\·Iajol'it)'. Tn August, when the chapler
hosted a 20lh-anni versary reunion, 92

"alulllni" attended, coming from allover the
U. S. Joe Hoofnagle and llis family traveled

all the way from Saudi Arabia for the occasion. The weekend event featured a Saturday-evening social, where more than 400
people enjoyed barbecue, sharing memorabilia, videos of past choms performances
and performances by a number of past and
current YM quartets.

....

.: : :.

The newly formed Cape Chorale, of
Cape Coral, Fla" made its singing debut at
the SUllshine District's annual Labor Day
Jamboree in Tarpon Springs. During the
proceedings, SUN Prcsidellt Wayne
Brozovich presented Chapter President Bob
Maltin with the Society's cCllificate of c1uuter.

The Emporia, Kan., Chapter enlisted the
aid or another ten chapters ill the area to stage
a combined chams on an August show to
benefil the Institute of Logopedics and Central States District college quartet fUllds.
Since The Ritz wOllld be in St. Joseph, Mo.,
for Harmony College, the quartet was asked
to headline the show, if transportation could
be worked Ollt. Topeka radio station WIBW
arranged for an aitplane, and The Ritz donated their time, fronling a combined chorus
of 90 men,

The scoreboard at Chicago White Sox Park says II all. The New Tradition also
performed the Canadian national anthem, since Ihe Sox were playing Ihe Toronlo
Blue Jays that day.

Proud members of Ihe Chattanooga Choo Choo chorus pose with the chapter's
new trailer (I to r): David Collins, donor of the chassis; James Coulter, project
chairman; Fred Jesse, chapter president; Bernard Peek, builder of the trailer and
Niles Fowler, who put on Ihe finishing touches.

l
The Boise, Idaho, Boise Valley Chordsmen performed at the annual Boise River
Feslivallast summer. The concert took place before a live audience, estimated al
50,000, and was aired to another quarter-million on TV.
24
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Actor/direclor Edward James Olmos was
the recipient of the Los Angeles Chapter's
Harmony Award for his efforts in soliciting
volunteers 10 heip clean up Ihe c1ly
following the destructive riots of last April.
Pictured (I to r) are: MVP LarryGoodfried,
Olmos and PRVP Ray Rosenbaum.
Novcmbcr/Dccember 1992

PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMENDED BY THE
ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, JULY 2, 1946
AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74 STAT. 208) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT
AND CIRCULATION OF THE HARMONIZER published in January, March, May,
July, September and November at Kenosha,
Wisconsin, for October 1, 1992.
1. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor and business addresses are: Publisher, Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc., 7930 Sheridan Road, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53143-5199; Editor, Dan Daily, 6315
Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin 531435199, Managing Editor, None; Business Manager, Frank Santarelli, 7930 Sheridan Road,
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53143-5199.
2. The owner is: (if owned by a corporation, its name and address must be stated
and also immediately thereunder the names
and addresses of stockholders owning or
holding 1 percent or more of total amount of
stock. If not owned by a corporation, the
names and addresses of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a partnership
or other unincorporated firm, its name and
address, as well as that of each individual
member, must be given.) Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc., 6315
Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin 531435199.
3. The known bondholders, mortgagees
and other security holders owning or holding
1 percent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (if there
are none, so state.) None.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in cases
where the stockholders or security holder
appears upon the books of the company as
trustees or in any other fiduciary relation, the
name of the person or corporation for whom
such trustee is acting; also the statement in
the two paragraphs shows the affiliant's full
knowledge and belief as tothe circumstances
and conditions under which stockholders
and security holders, who do not appear
upon the books of the company as trustees,
hold stock and securities in a capacity other
than that of a bonafide owner.
5. The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 12 months preceeding
the date shown above was: 35,312.
Dan Daily, Editor
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Help us build on and improve the Bryn Mawr Experience:
• An acllve and growing 160·man chapter, 100 plus on stage, full of joy and love.
• Good music - International Competitor Chorus. 1991 and 1992.
• Exciting music team - five (5), counl 'em, 5 line assistant directors.
• Dynamic pl"Ogram and administrative team - Society's top activity points for 1991, plateau 7.
• Active support and encouragement for 18 (and counting) registered chapter quartets.

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania is situated in a pleasant suburban location near the cullural and educational offerings of Philadelphia. Nearby rural areas provide additional options in life styles.
If you are an experienced direclor with superb musical skills and the humanistic qualities 10 work
closely with our teams and want to joyfully move forward with us, conlact:
Steve Haas - One Forge Drive, Malvern, PA 19355 - (215) 354-7518

ola

asselle
That's Enterlainmenl
Control Yours ell
Humble
Now & Then
Rise 'N Shine
Ri ht from the Start
5 lP Colleclot's Set
Double Feature video VHS

nla
nla
nla
nla

Aunnln Time: 61 min.
Poala
& Handll
Canadian orders specify U.S. funds
Overseas orders add $5.00 & Specify U.S. funds

$2.00

Total

Namo

Make checks payable 10:

"s"""o,,o,-'

EMPORIUMRECORDINGS

-"C"'H~y

_'S""a"""0_ _--"Z"ip'__

1be dblributlon, nIl', or ad\~rlislng of unoflidal recordings is not a rtprestnlatlon

9151 Glen Edin lane
Minneapolis Mn

55443

L1nl the conttnts of such fecordings are applopriale for ronlCSl.
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The Way I See It ...
On performance
BOlh Val Hicks and Bob Seal', 1II, have

written in this column that our attempts at
movement and facial expression place us at
a disadvantage in comparison wilh the "real

professionals," Val's comments were of a
general nature and it was difficult to assess
his specific objections. Bob, on the other
hand, refelTed to a Pavarotti performance in
London in which a mixed choms sang with
the London Philharmonic Orchestra to an
audience of more Ihan 100,000.
Insofar as we advertise pretensions and
perform like that London chorus, we can
expecI to be judged by ils members and by
their audiences. Indeed, our Sociely includes members and chol1lses who are able

to perform in the mode represented by that
chol1ls, and I would add in this connection,
that many of our chol1lses and qUal1ets could

perform such music as the "Baltle Hymn Of
The Republic" and the national anthem very
creditably in that manner.
However, barbershopping typically does
not Illeet Seay's professionals all their own
ground, which derivcs from cathedral choirs
and cOllununity groups such as Welsh cho·
llIses. Rather, we typically IJelfonn in a style
derived from cOl1lmedia dell' arte, showboat
productions, minstrel shows, and vaudeville-as does thc American musical theater. So, the professionals from whom we
invite judgment are the entertainers who
perform in cabaret productions and in musical comedies, We should expect to be
judged by tlteir audiences.
Thcre are representatives of this field jn
our Society and I think that we have been
guided appropriately by Ihem. If Val or Bob
has a specific objection to a specific petformance or bit of stage "business," I wish that
they would address it. Meanwhile, Val's
letter has had a positive cffcct in that it
provokcd a couple of learned and infonnativc letters on intcrpretation.
Also, wc IllUSt not be misguided by the
size of the audicncc that heard the London
chol1ls. Those people were not there to hear
the mixed chol1ls-oreven the London Philharmonic Orchestra-but to hear Pavarotti,
who is no stranger to "visual ginunicks."
Ed Daly
Muncie, Ind.

On preservatiolt

On emcees

As we rapidly approach the turn of this
century, we are getting further away frolll the
"good 01' days"-that era in which barbershopping lUIS its roots. Ifwe want to keep our
unique m1 form vibrant, each of us who holds
membership in SPEBSQSA must make an
effort to both recruit singers and educate
audiences. To do so, wc must be evcr
vigilant to accuratcly p011ray the authentic
barbershop slyle.
It is tempting to sing non-barbershop
music at singouts, shows and on recordings.
Perhaps we may want to showcase our musical talents, and feel barbershop is too limiting, simplistic or outdated. Whatever thc
reasons, by singing non-stylistic songs, we
misrepresent our form of hannony to the
very people we seek to help us IJerpetuate the
Society.
There are many creative arrangements of
contempomry music being sung by our quartets and choI1lses, and 1'm not advocating
that Ihey should not be performed. It is my
opinion, however, that we must balance the
unauthentic music at each performance by
clearly labcling the type of music wc are
offering.
The uP" and "E" in our Society's name
make it our responsibility to preserve the
barbershop slyle of singing. Nol only 10
preserve it, but to encourage that it be sung.
I hope we wholehem1edly embrace our responsibilities as members of a barbershop
community. I see that role as caretakers of
a special Amcrican musical form. Wc must
remcmber to let the music be the message.

The obligation of a master of ceremonies
(emcee) is to keep the show moving. The
position is almost as important to the
audience's cnjoyment of a show as arc the
perfonncrs themselves. The audience comes
to be entel1aincd. Anything that intelferes
with that entCl1ainment lesscns the audiencc's
enjoyment.
In our contest situation, thc emcee can sct
the audience up, or down, for a performcr by
the tone of the introduction that is used.
Participants in our contests,judges as well as
contestants, have spent much time in preparation. Emcees should do no less. If is
IInforgivablefor 011 emcee to mis-state names
ofpel!ormers or tlte chapters tltey represent.
Barbershop audiences arc inherently forgiving of competitors who, perhaps, execute
poorly due to stage conditions or nervousness, but wc should rightly cxpect our cmcees to be competent to do the job under
almost any circulllstance. This requires
training and experience.
All too frequcntly, an emcee is selected
more for his position in the Society than for
his skill at the microphone. It is fitting that
officials rcceive due recognition, appropriate to the convention at hand, but only those
who have dcmonstrated meaningful skills
for Ihe lask should be asked 10 emcee. It is
unfair to audiences and performers, alike,
when those responsible for sclecting emcees
choose people who have no competence for
it.
Joe Hradbllry
Ontario, N.Y.

John FenceI'
Golden, Colo.

Chicagoland Association of Barbershop Chapters
presents

32nd Annual CASC Show
Saturday Evening • 8:00. January 23rd
Chicago Theatre • Downtown Chicago
o Cincinnati's Southern Gateway Chorus
o Chiefs of Staff
o Chicago News
o The Naturals

1992 Champions
1988 International Quartet Champion
1981 International Quartet Champion
1992 3rd Place Medalists

Orcheslra pil: $25 Box seals:$20 Main lIoor and loge: $15 Main lloor rear and balcony: $10
Chock payable to: CARe.

Mall with stamped., self add.rened envelope 10:

For further lnfonnatlon phone {312)878-0605
,
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IFa@[ffkil(ffJ W@l@(ffJfli1@[f,l II tj}tj}Jj
WlafJ!h fJ!h@ cel}J(ffJTJ){J/pa@[f,l$
The Orlando Chapter Presents:
"92" International Champions "'~®@IPJ®@)Ik®'"
"92" Sunshine Champs "'@Ii'@1!lil@j® lIDO©®®©1Ji1il ©1lu©1i'1Yl®'"

Theme:

Sweet Adellnes Silver Medalists "'®Ilu©WUOIJi1il®'"

"Harry
Poppins"

Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre
March 5, 1993
8:00 PM
Name:
Address:
City:

401 W. Livingston St.
Orlando, Florida

_
State:

Mall To:

_
_

Zip:

Method of Payment:

o Check (Payable to: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A, Orlando)
o Master
EDt
o Card
Visa xp. a e
_
C.C # L-.L-.L-...L....L-L-l.--l_L-.L-.L-...L....L-L-l.--l---'

Signed:,

* Winning performance recorded' live at

* Featuring The NATURALS-1992
International 3rd Place Medalist Quartet

_

CALDAGRA9H:CS

Use Ihis coupon to order today!

I Nalllc
I Address
I C;t)'
I Telephone

_

s'"te

=====-. 0 Check Enclosed

New Or Ieans SUPERDOME .
(On CD Only)

INTERNATIONAL
CHORUS CHAMPION

0 VISA

Zip
0

~IastcrCard

AccI.No.

_
_

Exp. Date: _ _
_

Sign"""

~

~

/'IlakecheckPayablclo
Soulh£'II1Gllle\Hl~ Chorus
Send To

~:
0 ' ~~~~,~;~tl;~~h;O mOl
..

/.

_.
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ALL SEATS RESERVED
Ticket Price
Total
Each
Qtv.
Preferred
$20.00
Seating
General
$15.00
Seatina

Date:

Your 1992 International Champions are
now available on CD and Cassette TapeWith 8 time Gold Medal Champion
JIM MILLER, Music Director.

Frank Caldarazlo
3625 Edland Dr.
Orlando, Fl. 32812

JJfaJflJonizel~

_
_CD(s)@S1500 =
_Casscttc(s)@$10.00= - - Sub Total

~~~~,'~hr~~'~;dl~:~rn~':;~~~~~~~~~JlIOIl
lhallhe (anlents of such recordings are
arp,(lpn~le forlonle'lll.....

Shipping & Handling'

51.50

Amount Enclosed

u.s.

'Calla!liananJows,wiorJer-.plcJ'ope;;ify
Fund, Jnd aIM an aJ,liliollal S1.00 for .hipping a",1
h~ndling.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
After ll<lving a \\'onclerful time at the New
Orleans convention, 26 of LIS decided to
continue our barbershop camaraderie by joining Frank Pipal's \Vinclsor Travel IOllr of

Cajun Country. \Ve enjoyed the hospitality
of the deep south, visiting the beautiful old
mansions and their fabulous gardens, cnJising the bayous and feeding the 'gators, din~
ing 011 Cajun fooel and listening to Cajun

music.
Following <In excellent seafood dinner at
Randol's Restaurant, in Lafayette. La" the
14 men in our group, including two from
BABS, took the bandstand during a band
break and sang several barbershop songs, to
the apparent pleasure of the other diners.
One of them, Representative DOll
Higgenbotham of the Louisiana House of
Representatives, was so tickled that he joincd
Ollr party. To reciprocatc, he taught us how
to dance the "Cajun Two-Step." He and 1
exchanged calling cards.
\\'hen we were touring the capitol building in Baton Rouge, we showed Representative Higgenbotham's card to our tour guide
and explained how we came by it. \Ve were
then invited to sing in the Senate Chamber,
where the acoustics were great!
Upon returning home, I received, courtesy of Representative Higgenbotham, a
commendation certiticate from the Louisiana House of Representati ves, signed by
Speaker 1. A Alain, Jr., for "contributions to
barbershop singing." Sinee it was intended
for all of the "Fab Fourteen," this letter is the
only way I can share it with them.
Chuck Butterworth
Banning, Calif.
Dear Editor:
I have been a member of the Frank
Thorne Chapter just a short time. I have
enjoyed receiving The Harmonizer and
catching up on Society news and personalities. !vIy earliest memories or barbershop
music date back to an open air bowery in
TvIilwaukee (which included the Schmitt
Brothers) in the carly '50s. ~lly father was
a member of the Milwaukee Chapter in
those days. Ijoined SPEBSQSA as a member of the Ogden, Utah, Chapter, then directed by Gene Smith of the Eynn's Quartet. I was later a member of the Murray,
Utah, Chapter, directed by Turk Evans.
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I was intrigued by the letter of Jeff Olesen
in the I'vlarch/April issue of 111l! Harlllonizer.
T, too, have been overseas in the Foreign
Service for a number of years, and have
missed the Old Songs, although I have a
collection of records, tapes and sheet music
that keep me close to the barbershop sound.
I did manage to attend the international
convention in San Francisco in 1990, Illy
tirst in more than 20 years. It was mnrvelous!
I started and directed a chorus in
Islamabnd, Pakistan, in early 1987. After a
few weeks of spreading the word around that
I was forming onc, the chorus hnd 14 members-four leads, four basses, three baritones, and three tenors-mnde up of II
Amcricans, a Brit, a Canadian, and a Pakistani. We prncticed and had a great time for
severnl months, singing for several civic
groups and clubs. The crowning performance was at the American Ccntcr in
Islmnabnd, where we were included with
other groups of Americans singing Brondway songs for the local audicncc.
The last few years I have spent in rndin,
but this summer I am moving to Frnnkfurt,
Germany. I was delighted to read in The
Harmonizer thnt BING! exists and will have
a convention this Octobcr.
Thnnks for a great magazine. Our sound
surrounds the world!

Lee Wohlgemuth
New Delhi, lndia
DcaI' Sir:
I would like to respond to the article by
Jack Baird in the "The Way I See It ..."
column in the May/June issue. I think he hns
a couple of elTors in his argumcnt, one pnrtly
a matter of judgement or taste but the other
a matter of fact---or, at least, interpretation.
The first thing I disagree with is his
statement, "Contemporary music from the
'30s through the '80s will not lIslisally 'barbershop' wclL" I think he sets his early
cutoff too enrly. I believe that a large pmt of
the music from thc '30s and even the early
'40s will barbershop reasonably well. But
that may be, as I suggested, a matter of taste.
\Vhcrc I think he has his facts, or at least
his interpretation of them, wrong is inl'egard
to the performers for whommllsic wns writtcn at different periods. It is probably true
that the writers of the songs that he regards as
easy to harmonize wrote for amateurs to sing
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around the fnmily piano. But they were not
usually writtcn for harmony; just about evcrybody sang the melody. Certainly, lllany
of those songs were introduced by prominent
soloists of the timc, whose reputations induced the public to buy the sheet mllsic. I
willnole that the sale of sheet music was still
importmH in the '30s, too.
\Vhat happened is that, townrd the end of
the '40s, and in thc early '50s, with the
growing influence of the likes of Elvis
Presley, even the melody became less significant in popular songs. Rhythm began to
grow ill importance, and the melody might
be reduced to a couple of phrases, with only
one or two different chords. Even if you
could harmonize it, that doesn't give much
rnnge lor harmonic cxpression.
And, how is it that the family piano is not
"i nstrulllentni accompani ment "?

George Trigg
Brookhnven, N.Y.
Dear Editor:
Last May, I took a tour with \Vindsor
Travel, Ltd. It was all exciting experience
for me, for I had never been to Europe.
Hungnry and Czcchoslovnkia arc beautiful
in 1'v[ay, and the tour ended in the Bavarian
Alps with an opportunity to hear Acollstix
sing in concert with Austria's Vocalitas
a cappelln octet.
Some 20 Barbershoppers on this trip organized themselves into a chorus, under the
direction of Saul Schneider of New Orleans.
It was a trent to sing with ncw friends.
T appreciate having a magazine such as
The Harmonizer that cnrries applications for
\Vindsor Travel tOLll'S. I hope I may take
another one soon. It's great to be a Barbershopper!

Bob Sopher
Ada, Ohio

Last chance!
Excess copies 01 back issues 01 The
Harmonizer are still being ollered at
$5 per copy, as long as the supply
lasts, Proceeds henelilthe Heritage
Hall Museum 01 Barbershop Harmony.
Contact Lani Dieter at (800) 876·7464.
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Dear Dan:
I read Darryl Flinn's "Future 11 nnd lile·
bloo((' article with great interest (Sep/Oct
Har/l/onizer), Even though I'm a fairly new
member in the Society, I've noticed the
problems mentioned in the article, in particulnr, non-growth in chnpter membership,
nnd therefore the Society.
Sometimes I wonder if one of the reasons
might be that the chapter practices for competition, the annual show and other commitments so much that it forgets to simply get on
the risers and sing for fun-and I mean just
for fUll, I believe we can always find twenty
minutes for just-far-fun singing, except,
possibly, just before competition and the
show. I believe that such singing can serve
to recharge the batteries nlld bring back to all
members just what this is all about.

a 1101I-show SOllg, and fthrew ill ml il/terll/elliate lIote 011 a bass sll'ipe. When the b(lri
and tellor folloll'ed, everybody got
goosebumps. FUl1ny, hall' that mel1lOl)' stwlds
out so vividly.
For me, those momellt,'1 (Ire II'hat lifeblood II/eans, Oh, I'l'e enjoyed I1ImlY a chill
Will thrill singillg ill a structl/red enl'iroll-

THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
1982 Illtcl'liationalllarbershop Quartet Champions

Introduces tlrei,' 5tlr spectncular volume

SIGNATURE
I i~

H. H. Kahlke
Flemington, N.J.
['I'e been singillg alld harmo/lizing for
more thanlw(la cellI/flY, I}WII and boy, and
have some great memories to sholl' for it.
J'l'e sling in church, high school alld college
choirs, il/ glee clubs, in l1IiIt'tmy choruses,
(lnd in barhershop quarrets alld choruses.
Over the years, alld blessed with only {I\'erage rale1l1s, ir '.'I been lily gu()(lfortlfne to sillg
011 mdio, 011 n ', at Camegie Hall alld all the
inteJ"/wtiOJwl stage il1 barbersllOjJ COl/test,
BIff Illy fondesrllJe/l/ories, the IIlOsr/1I11 I
el'er had ill sillging, were those Il1IstmClllred
JIIol1lellfs when, as a teen-agel', a fell' l~r lIS
neighborhood boys wOl/ld sit arol/lld all a
finnt purch un sumlller nights alld !llInJlOnize, just for the .11/11 of making the .'10111 Ids.
1\1akillg lip the harlllony was allllost as /llI/cll
jl/JI as making lip new words for parodie,\',
While in the militmy, several of I/S speJlt
/I/OIIYllleisllre hOllrharmonizillg Mills Brothers-type songs for Ollr own (IIIlI/Sement, We
rarely Iwd four parts-usl/ally jl/st lelld lIl/d
bass, with II third plIrt filling the holes. 1
doubt we el'eJ' sang a sOllg the same way
twice, bIf! some (~r the chords were gO/Seol/s
to our ears, One hl/ddy and fused 10 \\lark 011/
in the gYII/, lIlId q/terll'lll'll, ill the ClIvemOIlS,
all-tile shower,'1, we'd hvo-jlllrt the choms to
"Old McDollald's Farm" in il{/illite \'ariations, j//st to heal' the ol'ertones II'hen the
iJlferJlals lI'ere pure alld rhe vOlI'els II/mched.
One night, Illy barbershop qllartet was
l\'(lrmillg lip before a chapter sholl', singillg
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//Iel/t, winllillg a coJl1esr or peJ/OI'1IIillg before a noteworthy assembly. bl/t the sweetest
,floll'eJ's il/ my garden uf lIIusical memories
lire tho,'1e that bloo/lled casl/ally and III/expectedly amongst just the singers.
Those goldell II/Ulllellts only ('ame abOIf!
because./J·ee rime lI'as (lvailable to guys who
weJ'e gathered together llIlyll'lIy. Ed.
@

COMPLETE YOUR
COLLECTION
Volume] - A Barhl'rshop ,\111\1111
I'n' Srl'l\ :\lr Aahy (A ,uI II WOIl'lhc Luug Nuw)
Wlll'n Yuu I,uuk in tllc Ill'a .. 1 uf a Host'
Sumculle is Losin' Susan
S:llly
Thrn,'\1 AI' Sm1lp r.llang("s Made
"'1ll'11 11';; On ..klll'SS on till' lJelta
Lil. fl'um lJaffullilllill
It·s thc S:lll1l' Old SlIillplagh SIil'k
In Ihl' Lantl Wlll'''p Ih(" Shamrol'k GI'UWS
Krt'I' YOUl' E)'e un till' Girlie You Lon
Lillie SiIH'I" L:llir
Put :'lIe 10 SlrpJI with an Oil I FHshiOlll'll .\Irlull)'
Volume 2 - A Barhershop '\1"ulI1
i'\"ohorly Knnw"~ "'hltt a Hedhcad "\lamll ClIn Uo
F.wl")"IJOdr Wants tu Gu to 11('11\'1'11
SW('l'lhearl of Signm Chi
011, You lJe:luliful 0011
Alllhl' "'mill Will Ac J('alous of ,'!l'
Can'l Y"u Hl'i!r ,'1(" Callin' Caruline
Papl'r null
Thl' Old SOl1!:S l\lptllp)"
Loadin' VI' (h,' "'aud)' I.l'e
Srl'lI\;; Likl' 01,1 Timl's

I th(" mark of an el1lluriug l.juar(l't to kl'rl'
working un nel\" l'll:lllenges, mtlll'r th:lll
sitlinl; on its rplphl"atpd laun'h afl("I' it WillS
Ihe illtprl1atiOl1al l'hall1pionship. ,\ IIIll1lber of
rhampiolls l'Olllt" lu mirul U\'('I" tht" 11llnlloniolls
)'I'ars, IHII for OUI" pUrpOSI'5 the 1982 goll1111pdalisls
will do" Sinpt' tlml glol"inlls p\""ning 1)(1 a stearn)'
summrr night ill Pittsf,urgh, the qmlrld frum
Opllw'r IIlIS 1lUIll'd ils skills el"("r 1110rt'" The ClaHil'
Colll'l'lion has S1l'allily expalllll'd its I"ppl'rloil"e lIy
keellil1g :lli"p thl' l1ll'llIorips of outstanding past
rhampiol1s, as wpil as Ipllrning new ;\I"rnl1gl'llll'nts,
I" litis, tllf'ir fiJI', II/bUill. tl1C)" lelllllhl'i1" own
llislinl'lin\ inll'l"pretatiol1s (0 sueh SuntOl1ps' (19f.1)
stanllbrs as Ihl' JT'pM Shle SIOr)" and Fillillll's
R(.illboll' 111I'llIe)'s. Sl('eel Georgin /lron'l1 :lIul
}eubel; Ih(" Buffalu Uills' (1950) Sum, rOil ,\I(lffp
Ihe Puuts Too Loug :I1ll1 Wnilill 'for OIP E!'elli,, '
1'mi,,; thp FOlll" Rplll'g:IIIt's' (1965) '\/11/";1/'
Whoojlee; alHI adlliug sume of thl'ir UI\'11 - nl Bc
See;lrS }'U/l aUll lIurt! IIl'ur/et! 1I(lIIfWI, - fOl"
futm"(" dmT1lpions (0 l"pyh"l'"
Wllf'Pr r,utdw
Volu1Jl!" :J - Special H!"lllll'sts
lJH!»' Wun'l YOll I'll'asp Comp lIomp
Ppg O' ~I)" Hparl
J r.an·t Giw YUll '\llytllil1g But Lun'
"tr Lu\'1' Is Likl' 11 HCII Hell Husc
W!lo's Sony Now
I Don't Bplip\"p in If '\npnlll"p
YUU'I"C 11,(" 011(" I Cal'l' For
Aasin Slrcet Blurs
I Wondcl" Who's Kissing 111'1" Now
L:lsI Waltz
PllI'll'ail uf "I)' I.o\'e ~Il'lilef
Vuhllllc 4 - The CI1Issir Cu!lecliull
Muonlight Becol1ll's You
Wilh I'lel1l)" of MOI1I')" ami You
:'Iliss You
I'm a Oiug Oong 0:ull1r from Dumas
If )'Ull Wl'l"l'lllr Only Girl in the Worl,1
BilllJaill')' Won't Yuu Pleast' CI1I11I' lIonw
Toot, Tl1ot, Tonlsil'
SIpI'll)" Timp r.al
Guufus
If I CoullllJl' Wilh YOll
M)" mliP IIpa\"PI1
Ilpmpll1hrring TillH'

\'"hlmps I thru;; al'(' a\'ailahll' unl'a~sclIl' :11 $10 I'aell. \'olulIIl's ,1 all/IS only, m"p :llso :ll"ailahll' 011 CD al
815 ":Irll" Plpasl' ad.l82 for' shil'lJil1g. To or,lcr. sl'lull'11I'ck ur money onlel". :lIon!; with )"0111" namp.
ad,ln'ss :lllll phonp I1lllnlll'l' tn: Th(" r.lassil' Colkdiun. 752,1 East Coslilla PiatT. I:::l1gll'wuud. CU 80112,
ul'!-'Ian' yuur 1111OI1C onlpr hy I':llling (ROO) 1173-S-If.7 01' (30:l) 770-31-17. VISA or .'I<lsteI"C:mlunlcrs
int!ucll'('anl!lul,Il'I" name, :lcrounlnu1l1111'1" awl "_Xpil"ati'lI1 ,Iatf'.
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News about quartets
The 139th Street Quartet is featured on
Neil Diamond's new Christmas CD, which
should be in stores by Thanksgiving. Diamond sings lead, with Dan Jordan supporting in the background.
Moreover, the foursome has taped an

HBO special with Diamond that will air on
HBO between Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Check your local listings.

Broadway has a new lead singer--Joe
Pollio-maybe best remembered as lead of
the Preservation Quartet, a foursome that
competed numerous times on the interna-

tional stage. The group is accepting bids for
engagements in 1993 and beyond.

The second-annual HarmonyWorks Open
charity golf tournament was held at Fox
Hollow Golf Club in Rogers, Minn., in August. Some 60 enthusiastic golfers took part

A song written by Barbershopper Frank Dahlberg and performed by the Vocal Edge
quartet has aired numerous times on the Rush Limbaugh Show, which is broadcast
by more than 500 radio stations to an estimated 12 million listeners. Pictured are
members of the Vocal Edge (I to r): Frank Dahlberg, tenor; Kevin Hendricks, bass
(seated); Dave Thorell, lead and Ron Zeeman, bari.

in the event, raising more than $2,500 for the

Make-a-WishlMinnesota Foundation, a nationally recognized charity for children and
young people suffering from life-threatening illnesses. Under the sponsorship of
Harmony\Vol'ks quartet, the tournament
has now raised morc than $4,000 for the
foundation.

An llIinois quartet, the Antiques, celebrated its 2211(1 year as a foursome by
visiting the Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony in Kenosha. Over the
years, the foursome has donated many items
of barbershop memorabilia, in addition to
significant cash support, to the museum.
Averaging 20 performances a ycar, the
quartet contributes all fees to Society causes.

Studio Four, from NIarkham, Ontario,
celebrated its tenth anniversary this year:
Dave Feltrin, bass; Ken Hawkins, lead; Dave
SlI·eeler, bari and Cam Black, tenor. Their
wives pre~ented them with a commemorative poem, too long to print in entirety, that
cnds:
"They've been singing tcn years,
And when anyone hears,
They say our four guys are a prize." .@
30
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A St. Louis foursome, Rivertown Sound, performed at a private party, harmonizing
"Shenandoah" with noted folksinger Arlo Guthrie, before singing the national anthem
at a Cardinals baseball game. Shown socializing afterward are (I to r); Tom
Scharfenberger, bari; Doug Landholt, tenor; "Fred Bird"; Ron Grooters, bass and Dan
Monahan, lead.
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Four Degrees West, from the Lompoc, Calif., Chapter, was the lucky foursome that
got to sing for 1992 Miss America Carolyn Sapp during her appearance at the Town
Center Mall in Santa Maria. Shown (I to r) are: Jim Pate, bari; Ron Stewart, lead; Miss
Sapp; Todd Wooley, bass and Robert Wilson, tenor.

r!Jfminonizer
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At tile June 15th awards program of the
Mount Vernon Hospital Golf and Tennis
Classic, a foursome from the Alexandria,
Va., Chapter, the Cardiac Four,
performed heart-surgery parodies of
popular barbershop songs. Originally
formed by four recipients of major heart
surgery, including Past International
President Wilbur Sparks, the group Ilas
acquired several "subs." Shown at right
(I to r) are: John Adams, tenor; Bruce
Bolstad, lead; Tom DeHaven, bass and
Jack Shields, bari.
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Off The Record, from Lancaster, Pa.,
performs regularly at chapter functions,
at nursing and retirement homes, and in
local events, including three golden
wedding anniversary celebrations this
year. Pictured at left are (I to r): John
Zimmerman, tenor; Mike Riordan, lead;
Charlie Sherts, bass and Harold
McCampbell, bar!.
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Introducing the Masters' first hofiday recording
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IMake check or money order payable 10:

Now you call forget about your old Johnny Mathis and Andy Williams iFoothil1 Cities Chapter, SPEBSQSA
IMailto:

Christmas albullls. The Masters of Harmony, 1990 International Chorus
i
Champion, under the direction of Dr. Greg Lyne, present "Caroling! Caroling!" i

Lance Trossevin

14024 Oxford Street
Fontana, CA 92336

It's a collection of some of the most thrilling holiday music you'll ever hear, lFor more informotion, call: 18181286.8515.
IForeign orders, please mark your check or mone
sung with passion and perfection. Included with the old Christmas chestnuts lorder
for "U.S. Funds" and include an addiliono
are special arrangements of seldom-heard holiday songs. Order copies now for 1$1.00 for shipping and handling. The distribution
yourself, and for Christmas gifts for your family and friends. And, if you don't Isole or adverlising of unofficial recordings is no! a
lLrepresenlalion lhol lhe conlanls of such recordings~
have the Masters of Harmony "Showtime" album yet, order it, too.
lore suitable for contesl use.
HAR 92
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Swipes 'n' Swaps
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Swipes 'n' Swnps listings arc nOll-commercial nels only, published as a service \0 readers. Rate: $10 per colullln
inch or portion thereof. 1\11 ads subjecilo approvnl by the publisher.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED
Women's barbershop harmony chorus is searching for a director with knowledge and
experience in barbershop, and skills in conducting and vocal production, currently living in
the area of Toledo or Bowling Green, Ohio; Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti or Monroe, Michigan.
Must be willing, and able, to work with a new group in the early stages ot organizing and
growing.
Degree or formal education in music important, but not a deciding tactor; could be a
learning or practical-application experience for degree in progress.
Send letter telling about yourself and resume to:
P.O. Box 287
Toledo, OH 43697

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

UNIFORMS FOR RENT

For sale: 75 colortul uniforms-make an offer,

FOR RENT-World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme or contest package. Ideal for quarteVchorus.
Contact: Terry Johnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua,
PA 18032: (215) 264·3533 24 hrs.

please! Pants and vests are maroon, with gold

stripe on pants. Coat is burnt-orange with maroon
and gold trim. Buy the uniforms and we'll throw in 49
matching maroon bow-ties. Color photo available
on request. Contact: PeteAnderson,8601 Melrose
Lane, RiverRidge. LA 70123: (504) 737·6766aller
6p.m.

MiSCEllANEOUS
NOT QUITE SO DESPERATE. Thanks to all who
have donated memorabilia over the past five years.
To help make room, we're offering near-complete

Heritage
Hall
Museum offor
Barbershop
Harmony.
selsof
The
Harmonizer
a $250 donation
to theIf
you lacka few copies tocompleteyourset, write me:

GradyKerr, SWD Historian, 8403 Manderville Lane
#1072, Dallas. TX 75231 or call (214) 369·5893.
Racine Dairy Statesmen alumni are invited to a
5oth·anniversary reunion weekend May 14-16, 1993.
For additional information, contact Ed Qualheim
(414)634·4735

Going to Harmony
College? See info
on back cover
IVY A

CAPPELLA

The WHIFFENPOOFS
No'~' A\'J.lhble by M1.i[ Order!
Lat(;'i! CJ) features 2l ADppdll dose hlffilOIl)' $O[1g'i including

''Too Dam

"ot~ ~Ma(k the Knlfe~ "Little Pan)"
"On Broadw'J)" and morel
AmU$l·h:n-e for close h:lmlOn)" bns.

To or,xr, send check or mon(~·Ofd.'r ($15.98 CD or
$10.93 C3sswe + $2 5&11) (0 United 5in;;c1'S IntemlliQrlll,
P.O. Box SS3, D..1'lIl·I, Princflon, IiJ 00540 • (fIJ9) 73(}.1200

FOR RENT- World War II uniforms in quantities up
to 50. Includes show neckties and hats. Contact
Ray Devereaux, Uniform Chairman, 2702 Logan
Street. Camp Hill. PA 17011: (717) 737·8393

Look as good as you
sound!
For that professional look in travel and
informal uniforms, embroidered shirts
and jackets will convey the image you
want to project. Outfit your quartet or
chorus with professionally designed
and embroidered shirts, caps and jackets from Pro-Ag Softwear.
We oller a lull line of:
poloshirts
sweat shirts
lined and unlined salin and poplin jackets
imported and American-made caps
We can also embroider your present Dulflls.

Quantity discounts offered.
We have thousands of designs in stock,
plus acompiete design center to create
or reproduce your own logo.
For more information on how your
group can create a "unit look," call or
write:
Pro-Ag Soflwear
1400 Dell Range Blvd., #53
Cheyenne, WY B2D09
(800) 373-9337

Embroidery adds a touch of class!

r-~;~~~~~------lr~4~:::~;~~~~~i~l
EN]OY
THE
'HOLIDAY
OF A LIFETIM~E~'--~~
WITH

HARMONY
EXCHANGE
The Barbershop answer to
Home Exchange Holidays
For further details write to:
ROSEMARY PRITCHARD· TOWY COTT
LLANDEILO' DYFED SAI9 6PT· WALES· UK
or telephone: (0558) 822323
fax: (0558) 822389

Tl-.</ t.:strb'",;a" \.1'e<t< .>.!;~",«(I~JJ ""'~ i< r>;.I.. "rme"'~5on
N1 o.'>e W'I~ d ~
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Join the new champs

KEEPSAKE
on a Barbershop Tour of
ITALY & the
FRENCH
RIVIERA
including

Monaco, Nice, Cannes, Florence,
Rome, & Assisi

1992 International Champions

A Message from Frank...
There are many ways to traveL, but a trip with a
barbershop quartet is a sheer delight. A song-filled, (un-

filled happening yau'll never forget. The old songs and
old places Just seem to go together. You'il have the time of
your life harmonizing your way through these ancient
lands with KEEPSAKE, our new Internatiorlol Champs.
leading the way. It promises to be one ofthe best!
Our plane touches down in Milan, home of Do Vinci's
famous Last Supper. Then it's on to the romantic French
Riviera, where we visit Cannes. Nice, St. Tropez and
Monte Carlo, the capital city of Monaco. We'll see PiSQ
and the wondrous Leaning Tower, Florence where the

April 29 - May 9
1993
only

$1,995.

including roundtrip air/are Irom New York
Please add $100.00 lor Miami or Chicago departvre.
Departures from other cities also available,

genius of Michelangelo, Botticelli and Ghiberti stillliues.
Finally the glories of Rome, an anticipated papal
audience, and serene Assisi home ofSt. Francis.
Ten wOllderful, delightful days of discovery sprinkled
generously with the magic of four·part harmony and you
haue the ingredients of a truly great vacation.
AND IF THAT'S NOT ENOUGH .,. there's a SUPER 4
DAY OPTION available that includes romolleic Venice,
Verona and the glorious Swiss Alps.

WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD,
5935 South Pulaski Road
Chicago. Illinois 60629
(312) 581·4404 or 1·800-648·7456

YES!
Send me complete
details on

ITALY
and the

FRENCH
RIVIERA

'Tours of Distinction"
DeorFranh:
Please send me your brochure and complete detoi18 on visiting
ITALY & the FRENCH RIVERIA with KEEPSAKE,
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE

_ _ _ _ ZIP

SHARE THE JOY OF
BARBERSHOP
SINGING AT
,
HARMONY COLLEGE 1993
For individual Barbershoppers and quartets,
the finest coaching to be found anywhere

August 1·8, 1993
Missouri Western State College. St. Joseph, Missouri
More than fifty different course offerings cover everything you've ever wanted to know about barbershopping. New courses will cover the new judging categories, coaches' training, performance skills and advanced vocal techniques. And, you'll get to meet and
sing with barbershoppers from all over the world!

Harmony College expenses, including transportation,
are legitimate chapter expenses. Be sure yourc!lapter
sel/ds at least ol/e represel/tative. Harmony College
is offered only to members of SPEBSQSA and affiliates. Payment in U.S. funds only.

Payment is due upon registration after January I:
$330
Refunds for cancellations:
Before June J, 1993 - total refund
After June I, 1993 - $100 charge
No refund after August 1, 1993

Enrollment open to 700 students, including 25 quartets. Fees include room, board, tuition and most
materials.

For more information, call (800) 876-SING
~

Send to: SPEBSQSA, Harmony College '93, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
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Name

•

Address

City

•

Phone (home)

(work)

:

Membership number

•
•
•

Here is my $330:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

State_ _ ZIP

Chapter number

0 VISA

0 MasterCard

0 Check

0 Money Order

Card#
Exp.date

$100 pel/alty for cal/cellatiol/s after lillie 1, 1993
No reflll/dfor cal/cellatiol/s after Allgl/st 1, 1993
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